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Introduction

1.' This C1rcuIar replaces SDD Circu1ar 24/1983. It "informs local authorities
of the new regulations .which the Secretary of .State has. made under . section
20(1) of the Civic, Government (Scotland) Aet...1982 ("the 1982 Act") and, of
those which he has made under section 12(10) of the T~port Act 1985
("·the 1985Act"). It also commen4sa new set (Annex B) of'model 1icensing
conditions to aU local authorities who resolve to adopt the taxi and private
hire licensing provisions of. the 1982 Act. 'rhese' model licensing conditions
may serve local authortt:1esas a basis for the preparation of their own l~cal
licensing condi1:icnuJ: . they .replace 'those annexed to Circular 24/1988, and
take account of the changes in the hire car provisions which have ~
jntroduced. by the 1985 Act. It should be noted, however, that as a result of
the new regulations made under the 1982 Act, conditions having the same
effect as plodel conditions 14 and ·22 for taxi. licences wiD.now have to be
contained 11' !1! taxi licences:' see paragraph 8 of this circular. PinaUy, it
brings to local authoritiesI attention a guidance paper on fare scales for
shared taxis (Annex C).

2. SDD Circular 6/1983 outlined the content of' the CiVia Government
(Scotland.) Act 1982. Annex A to this circulp.r gives the paragraphs whioh
should be substituted for paragraphs 2.14 to 2.59 of Appendix A to that
circular, in the light of the c~nges introduced by the 1985Act.
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Regulations

.~
3. In 1983, the Secretary of State made regulations under section 20(1) of
the 1982 Act: The Local Authorities (Prohibited .Co~ditions for Licensing of
Taxis and Private Hire Cars and their. Drivers) (Scotland) Regulations 1-983.

.:' He has now made further regulations 'U:nderthe same powers: The Licensing
and Regulation of Taxis and Private Hire Ca.rs and their Drivers (Prohiblted
and Required Licensing Conditions) (Scotlanu) Regulations 1986. A copy of
the 1986 Regulations is enclosed, and a.dditional copies may be obtained from.
HMSO.

".",

4. The efiect of the 1983 ~gulations was that a licensing authority could
not ~pose on any licence it ~ts conditions which would. have any of the

..............~~ults.:-=-_._-_. __ _.~ ~_,~_._ _. .. . ~..___ ., ..__._..__ _._ _ _..., .

a.
b.

c.
,
I'

d.

Limiting a taxi. or private hire. car operator to only one vehicle;

Requiring the licence holder to resi~e within the area of the
licensing authority;

Banning radios or other means of communicationin private hire cars
or imposing additional conditions' solely because they' have radios;
and

Preventing licence holders from engaging in any o~er -employment
or business .. '

t.

5. The 1986 regulations revoke the 1983 regulations, but substantially
re-enact them. Thus, conditions of the four types listed in the preceding
paragraph of this circular continue to be prohibited: the 1986 regulations,
however, now make it clear Ulat the first tyPe of prohibition applies to a
limitation to any specified number of vehicles, and not just to. a limitation to
one vehicle. In addition, the 1986regulations prohibit any condition' in a. taxi
operator's or driver's licence which would have the effect of restricting the
use of the vehicle, or the driver, to the operation of a licensed taxi in one
made of operation only. That is, a licensing authority wi11not be able to
impose conditions in a licence sa as to restrict the use 'Ofa taXi to exclusive
use, to use as a shared taxi (taxis can'Ying passengers for hire or reward at
separate fares), to use as a taxi-bus (shared taxis operating a local sernce -
defined ~ section 2 of the 1985 Act -. und~r .a rest1".icted PSV operator's
licence granted under section 12.of the 1985 Act, which is 'Or req,uires t'O be
registered under Part I of the Act, has been previOUSly advertised, and has
a destination or route which are not entirely at the discretion of the
passengers) 'Or to prohibit any of these Uses. It should be noted however
that, quite apart from.any conditians which may 'be attached to a taxi li~ce,
only. the h;olders of such 1ieences can apply for a restricted PSV oper.atar's
'licence under section 12 of the 1985 J\ct.; and in consequence o~y licensed
taxis may be used as taxi-bu,ses •. S1mi1al-lyI. a 1ioensi11g'authority wi11nat be
able to exclude or require the use of a private hire car for exclusive 'Or for
.shared hire thx'ough attaching Conditions of that nature to licences, althou.gh
private hire cars will 'Ofcourse. as befare, not be able to ply for hire ~

6. Finally, the 1986 regulations also. reQuire the inclusion in a taxi
operator's licence of conditions to the effect that a taxi-bus while being used
as such .must display a notice which indicates that the taxi is being so used;
and must carry a fare table. Both the notiCe and the fare table are to be in
the farm and position prescribed by the .lieensingauthority. While'·neither
the regu~tions 'nor the model conditions specify what those fo1"D1Sa.nd
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positions are to be, licensing authorities ~y feel that it is desirable in the
interests ·of the. pas~engers to cons'l;1lt with the licensing. authOrities for
neighbouring areas, with a view to securing as· much uniformity as possible,
especially in th" form and 'position of the external notice. !\S Ei .minimum,
that notice shoul~ obviously be 1.ai!geenough to be easily legible, sh.ould be
visible from. ···the front and ..nearside of the vehicle, should perhaps be
i1lumil19.tedat night,. and should preferab_y inclUde the word "taxi-bus" or at
ieast 11CUS 11 •

7. The Secretary of State has ~o made ~gu1ations under section 12(10) of
the 1985 Act to pr,escribe those parts of 'Ule taxi code which will apply to

............_.taxi::::bJ,J.aeS ..a__ A COpy Q( .!lwse replat!9XlS .- Th~Local Services (Operation by
Taxis) (Scotland) Regula:tioXlS1988 - is also encloSed, and ..agEifil'fuiWt:her,.....
copies may be obtained from DSO. The effect of these regulations is that
most of Part .r and of sections 10 to 23 of the 1982 Act will. apply to
taxi-bu.ses, with the following modification:

a. Secti~n 7(2) (which; makes it an offence to breach licensing
cond.itions) has to be interpreted so that the "conditions" to which
the subsection refers include only those conditions that the operator
or driver' of a taxi can reasonably be expected to observe while the
taxi is being used asa taxi-bus.

and the following exceptions:

b. section 14, since private hire cars bave no relevance to taxf':'bus
operation;

c. section' 15, since ·the designation by the licensing authority of
destinations outside its area has no-relevance to taxi-bus operation;

. -

d. sections 17 and 18, since - w~e lic~nsm.g authorities will continue
to have the respOUSl"bilityfor fixiug V"R'J(',j'tnU1I1 fares for exclusive
and shared taxis - the fares charged by taXi-buses will be subject
to any control only if and insofar as they are the subject of any
subsidy agreement 01' other formal agreement for the provision of a
service.

e .. section 21 apart frout'subsection (4), since it clearly cannot be an
offence for a 'blxi.-bus to operate outside the area for which it was
·licensed as a taxi; since a taximeter (if fitted) will usually be
inoperative while the taxi is being used as a taxi-bus; and since
restrictions on' vehicles other. than ·taxis can. bave no. application to
taxi-buses; and

f. ~ection 22 (which in effect disapp}ies most of the taxi code from
contract hire vehicles) since a taxi-bus cannot be a contract hire
vehicle.

8. The Secretary of State stlll does not intend to use at present his power
under 'section 20(2) to specify the types, sizes. and designs of vehicles for
particular lice11sm.g authorities or particu1ar areas of. authorities, such as
major city centres. He will, 'however, continue to. regard these powers (and
the further use of the power to prohibit or. require conditions or classes of
conditions) as reserve powers .to be used if there is evidence that licensing
authorities are imposing restrictions on the taxi and private hire trades· which
work against the interests of the travelling public.
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'. 9. Section 14 of the 1985 Act, which applies to Scotland only, is less

~estrictive than sections 10 and l1',of the Act" which.,apply to Eng.landand
Walesonly: sect?-on14 allowsfull s~ systems (where sharing passengers
may both 'board and leave the taxi at diff.erent points) wh~reas sections 10

" and 11 allowonly partial shar.ini systems (where the sha1"ingpassengers must
either board at the ~. pler.ce,01'book in advance). It is the Secretary: of
State1sintention that fuUshar'ing ·syst.- s1.ou1d.be inUociucedin Scotland as
.soonas possible, but he 1'ecopises that in someareas it may not be possible
to do so at once, perhaps because it is. desirable to give ·the travelling public
and the taxi trade time to become used to a partial sharing, system before
introducing a full one; or because time is needed to devise fare scales for a
full sharing system; or because the meters which would be needed for a fuU
sharing system,are not yet easily e.noughava:iJa.ble.' Far an initial period,

............·-therefore,--he-wUi·'-mJt"..-use-"his-J>OWe'I"ti andttr'-'lS8"Ction--'ZO(1:) of the 1982 Act·-to··..
prohibit licensing conditions the effect of which is to restrict taxi operators
to partial sharing systems; but this will of cOurse not prevent the
intl'Oduct;ion.of fuUy sharing systems if the licensing authority so decides.
If, however, after a reasonable intel"imperiod to allowpractical difficulties to
be dealt with, it app~ to him that 1icensiI),gauthorities are preventing the
introduction of fun sharing syste~ for re&lonsunrelated to considerations of
practicability, he will use biB pOW81"Sunder section 20(1) to prohibit such
licensing conditions, after having given due notice of the coJDinginto effect
of regulations madefor the purpose of such a prohibition.

RecommendedLicensme:Conditions

10. Paragraph 2.45 of .Appendix,A to SDDCircular 6/1983 indicated that. the
Secretary of State would issue advice to local authorities on a "commoncore"
of licensing conditions foUowing recommendations by a working group
including Convention and ,trade rep1'esentatives. Accordingly, in 1983, a
Joint Advisory Group on Hire Cars was convened by the Scottish Development
DepartJnent. The Joint Advisory Group cOnsisted of representatives' of the
Conventionof Scottish Local AU:thoritie$,the National Federation of Taxicab
Associations, the SCottish Private Hire Association and the Scottish
DevelopmentDepartment. '

11. In co;nsidering the conditions which could·be reCommendedto ;licensing
authorities, the Joint Advisory Group took account of the 1R'Qvisionsof the
CiVic Government (Scotland) .Act 1982 itself, the range of byelaws and
regulations then in force tin'oughout Scot1andand the then' existing p~ctices
of regulation and enforcement. The Joint Advisory Group prepared and
published in their Report a. comprehensive set of, licensing conditions,
although they recognised tliat, in certain cU-cumstances,licensing authorities
.might wish to vary or add to these conditions to meet the particular
circumstances of their area•. For exampb:!,the conditioDsdeaJing with the
conduct of taxis at taxi stances might need variation and e~ion in some
areas because of the introduction of sharing systems, ,or the· nature and
siting of taxi stances in different areas; and authorities might also wish to
take account of the particular nature of chauffeur-driven types of private
hire cars ·withlive~ drivers.

12~ 'The Joint Advisory Group concluded that the adoption of. the
recommended licensin.g conditions by all licensing authori~ throughout
Scotlandwould'be advantage011sfor the followingreasons:-

a. They would :provide-effective1'9guJ.ationof the taxi and private hire
car trades in such manner as' to ensu1'e that these trades served
the public in a safe. fit and proper manner.
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b. They would assist enforcement.. Variations in conditions amongst
authorities wouldlead to difficulties in enforcement.

c. They coul!;ibe adopted by licensing authorities in the knowledge
that the terms' of the licensing conditions as a package had been
agreed by the Joint AdvisoryGroqp_ ..

d. ,They wouldassist the taxi and private h.f1oe car trades in proViding-
their services to the public by ~urln.g that there were no
slgrUficant differences amongst areas wbich would inhibit the
developmentand expansionof these trades to meet public need.s.

. . ', ,"-~-- ~-·"e'; ···T1iey wolIta·-~15'Eml!fit"--~rs·__·-of--taxis·..··-and-"privaw~·..1ti:re·_··cars..·.."by' "
. ensuring a mejl.Sureof Uniformity. Condi:tiOnswhich varied too

widely from area to area 'wouldconfuse the :public.

13. These reasons for the preparation and adoption of.recommendedstandard
licensing conditions are as cogent now as they were in 1983. Accordingly,
the Scottish DevelopmentDepartment set up a working group, along with
representatives of the .Convention of Scottish Local Authorities and of the
Scottish Taxi Federation, to consider wbat modifications8.X1dadditions to the
recommendedcondi'Uonsprepared by the Joint AdVisoryGroup were necessary
or desirable because of the introduction by the 1985 Act of shared taxis and
of taxi-buses. The extended standard C'0nditions recommended by that
working group, which incorporate 'and consolidate those orig:inally
recommendedby the Joint AdVi.so~Group, are set out in Annex B to this
circular. For the reasons given in pa.ragra.ph 12, the adoption of these
recommendedlicensing conditio.ns by all licensing authorities throughout
Scotland would assist Jicensingautbonties, the taxi .and private hire car
trades and the users of taxis and private hire cars. The Secretary of State
therefore commends the recommendedlicensing conditions to all Jicensing
authorities in Scotland as the .basis for the preparation of their own licensing
conditions.

Offences

14. It· should be noted that breach of any Jicensing conditions win attract
the offenceprovisions of section '1(2) of the CiVic,Government(Scotland) Act
1982, subject to the regulations described in Pa:ragraph7 of this circular. In
addition, the Act itself sets 'out specific offence provisions for' taxis and.
private hire caN. (See paragraphs 2.48 to 2.54 of Annex' A to this
,Circular). 'Licensing authoritiest attention is drawn to paragraphs 2.49 to
2.51 which deal with the offence provislQnsof section 21(1) of the 'Act and
the specific exemptionfrom these offence provisions in certain circumstances
provided by section 21(2)• In particular, it S:houldbe noted that the
exemptions in section 21(2) for the picking up of passengers in certain
circumstances in another 1icens!ngarea do not include plying for hire, which
wouldbe an offence; and that only subsection 21(4) applies to taxi-buses.

Shared taJCfares

15. Under section 17 of the 1982 Act, as read with section 14 of the 1985
Act, Jicensing authorities wiUnow have to fix '!'a~Yinm.mfares for shared hire
of taxis as wen as for exclusive hire. It will be for. each authority to devise
a schemeor schemesbest suited to the requirements of its area; but Annex
C contains some notes of guidance which authorities may find useful in
deciding on shared. fare scales for thei1"areas. These 'guidance notes have,
..ilke the recommendedlicensing conditions in Annex B t been agreed to by the
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.' working group with the Conventionof Scottish Local Authorities and the
Scottish .Taxi Federation which is referred to in paragraph 13 of this
Circular•

Parkins:of 'Vebiales

16. Lieensingauthorities may also be' interested to know the views of the
. original Joint Advisory .Group on the question of the parking of taxis and
private hire cars. The Joint Advisory Group noted that section 23·of the
.CivicGovernment(Scotland)Act 1982· defines taxis and. private hire cars a._d
that, .read with sections 7(1) and Z1(1)(a)., it makes it an offence for !i
private hire car ·to be engaged by' arrangements made iIi. a pubU.cPlace

-··....··4etwetm tAe pot~uus:alp~~lIIe"'p'rand i~ driver for a iourney beg:i;,n~1'Igthere
and then: only taxis are licensed to caJ!'rY out S1:lchenpgements. In
addition, the recommended licensing conditions cover. such matters as
identification of ta.x:is and. private hire cars, signs on vehicles and
prohibitions on drivers canvassing .or !mportuning in a public place for
employment. Private hire cars and taxis parked other than at appoj.ntedtaxi
stances are subject to the road. traffic legislation reguJating the ;parking of
vehicles. The Joint Advisory Group believed that the present statutory

(.. provisionsin the CivicGove~nt (Scotland.)Actalld road traffic leplation,
together with the licensing.con.ditionsmentionedabove, should.be sufficient to
safeguard the interest;Sof the pub1icand the trades from problemswhich can
arise from parked taxis a;ndprivate hire cars. It wiUbe open to 1icens~
authorities ~o consider whether spec:ialconditions are required to deal with
the conduct of taxis at taxi. stances in their area. The Joint AdV"isoryGroup
considerf!dthat, a~.locatiOnswhere there is evidence of difficulties arising
fromparked ears which'cannot be dealt with under U1eroad traffic legislation
or by licensing conditions.dealing with the conduct of taxis at or near taxi ,
stances, the licensing authority should comder designating a taxi stance at
the locationsconcerned.

17. Any.enquiries about this Circular should be made to Mr G McDonald
031-556 8400 Ext 4949.

Yours faithfully

(
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ANNEX .A

PARAGRAPHS TO -BE SUBSTITUTED FOR PARAGRAPHS 2.14 TO 2.59
(INCLUSIVE) OF APPENDIX A TO SDD r'!Rt;:ULAR NO 6/1983

LICENSING AND REGULATION OF TAXIS AND HIRE CARS

Sections10-23: Introduction

2.14 The taxi and private hire car provisions in the Act are o'Ptional
provisions; that· is, it is for each district or islands councilto decidefor
i~selfwhether to resolve to adopt these provisio~ after public notice and
consultation. 'Control over t.aJd.sand private hire cars is, exercised
howe'Q'erill the public interest. and the Secretary of State considers·in the
light of Parliamentarydiscussions that these optional provisions on taxis
and private hiPe cars should be adopted in an areas other than the most
spars~ly .populated ones. He considers' it highly desirable to avoid
creating "pockets" of ~n1icensed~ut populated areas whichmight be used
as a base from which so-called "pirate" ·operators may foray into the
licet1Sedareas - with consequent enforcementproblems for the police•
The SeCretary of State therefore suggests that bef'ore deciding not to
license in a particular area, a licensing authority should ,seek the views
of the Chief Constable on the i.ID.plicationsof such a, policy on his ability
to enforce the law in licensed areas - whether inside or outside the

, '

licensingauthority's area. If ~ever a rural area is remote from major
settlements, no licensing ·at present exists t and there are no major
problemsbecause of its absence, then the Secretary of State suggests
·that thE!cas~for immediateintroduction of licensing' may not have been
made. It should ,be noted, however, that an effect of ·.section12 of the
Transport Act 1985. is that a, taxi. cannot be used to provide a local
service (as defined in section 2 of that !tct) uniess it is a licensed taxi.

2.15 If a licensingauthority resolves to adopt these provisions then it
is required to liceDSe.andcontrOlboth taxis ad private hire cars. While
there are important operational,distinctionsbetween taxis and private hire
cars, there are sufficient sUnlIaritiesin the service they pro'Videto the
pUblicto require that any control exercised by a licensingauthority over
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" these trades must be exercised over both trades togethel' and not over
one in isolation from the other. The definitions of a taxi and a private
.hire car provide in effect that a ta.xi.can do all that a private hire car
can do and in addition can pick up passe",Q.g"!rswithout prior booking in a.
public place - for example streets, stances and stations.

2.16 It is provided, that a licensing authority may refuse to grant a
taxi operator's licence for the purpose of limiting the number of taxis in
their "'area 'if'~'"'blif 'oIiiy""i!';"": ·tliey'"''are'·"satiSried'''tJi8.T''' therEr "fiJ'· 00" "mgmiCi.'fit
unmet demand for taxi services in their area. Such a decision is
appealable' and ,applies to taxi operators\ 1i~nces onlY. There is no
specific power of limitation on numbers of private hire car 1iceIices(or on
drivers' licences).

2.17 ProVision is made for the Secretary of State, by regu1ation, to
prescrfbe vehicle types, sizes and designs which a 1icensing authority
shall regard as suitable. This regulatory power has differential
application and differen't: types and. so on could be prescribed for
different 'areas. This, is intended as a reserve power only. Detailed
provisions include those for inspection and testing o~ vehicles, fee~ for
taxi and private hire car licences (which should cover the .costs ,of
aoministering the licensing ~ystem); the tes~. and qualification of
drivers, and a discretionary power for 'tlu! licensing authoriw to appoint
taxi stances.

2.18 It is provided that the licensing authority sball, after co'JilSultation
with the taxi trade (and also public advertisement) directly fix maximum
taxi fa.l'eS, including fares for shared hire (but not for taxi-buses); and
the authority is also required to review fares regu1arly at intervals not
exceeding 18 months. Provision has also been Qladeenabling the licensing
authority to fix fares for oertain journeys outsid.e their licensing area.
Tb,ere is provision forappea1s by the taxi trade on fares, the appellate
body being the Scottish Traffic Commissioner.

2.19 DetailEid regulation of licensed taxis and private hire cars,
together with their driveil"B, will be achieved by means of conditions
attached to the grant of a licence. However there are many matters,
whether concerning the vehicles or the drivers, .for which there may be
no justification for conditions varying markedly from area to area.
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Pro-dsion is made therefore in section 20 for the Secretary of State by
order to prescribe conditions 9r classes of conditions which would ha'Ve to .
be applied, and also to· prescribe cond1ti~ns or classes of conditions which
could not be applied, by the licensing authority. In this way a uniform..
core of conditions could be established "-rhUelicensing authorities would
still be free to attach conditions to meet purely local circumstances.

Taxi and Private Hire Licences
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••• ,., ~ ••• On •••••••• "" ••••••••••••••

2.20 Section 10 deals with operator's licences for taxis and private hire
cars. It requires a licence for the operation of a vehicle as a taxi or
private hire car, such a liCence to be called a "taxi licence" or "private
hire car licence" respectively .. "Operation" is not directly defined, but
having regard to later. provisions is taken to mean "to make avaiJable fo-r
use as". "Taxi" and "hire car" are defined in' section 23.

2.21 Section 10 provides that a licensing authority shall not grant or
renew a licence unless they are satisfied that the vehicle to which it
relates is suitable in type, size and design for its purposes, is safe for
that use and that there is in force in relation to the vehicle such
insurance or such security as complies with Part VI of the Road Traffic
Act 1972.. In terms of section 10(4) and 20(2) the Secretary of State may
by order· specify types, sizes and designs of vehicles for aU or. individual
licens:ing areas which a.licensinJ autiiority shall treat as suitable for their
area. This power to prescribe, types and othe1:'characteristics of vehicles
is intended 'primarily as a reserve power to be used if there is evide~ce
of authorities I imposing. too specific or expensive types on the local trade
with consequent increased costs for the pUblic. It would "not prevent a
local authority from refusing a licenCe if the vehicle was unsafe (section
10(2» or. because it was unsuitable (provided :that those alleged defects
were 'not an inseparable part of 'the type, size or design).

2.22 Subsection (3) provides.' ~t the licensing authority may refuse a
taxi licenCE: (but not a private hire car licence) for the purpose of
limiting the number of taxis in respect of which they grant licences if,
but"onlv if t they are satisfied that there is no signjficantdemand for the
services of taxis in their area which is unmet. It is for licensing
authorities to decide what evidence of no significant unmet. demand would
be sufficient to satisfy them that they !nay refuse a licence so as to limit
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licence numbers. It is of course open to an applicant whose licence is
refused on these grounds (and on any.others) to a.ppealto the sheriff
under the terms·of Schedule1, paragraph 18.

Inspectionand Testmsrof Vehicles

2.23 Section 11 provides for the inspection and testing of licensed
taxis and' private hire cars. This inspectionand testing may be by the
licensingauthority:itself or by persons acting on its behalft such as 'the
'p~~ ~r'~ ..~~~.~~~.- ~ge:" ..·ProViSi01i....iS....aiSo..·~de ..for' tlie"'iiispectlon
at any reasonable tim~ of vehicles to assess their fitness t and of taxi
metersto assess their fitness and accuracyt such. inspection being by an
authorised officer of the licensing authority or any constable. Ift

fonowingsuch an inspection" an authorised officer or constable is not
satisfiedabout the safety of the vehicleor the fitness or accura.cvof the
taxi meter he may by notice require the vehicleor taxi meter to be made
availablefor further inspection'and the licence may be suspended until
the matter has been put right.

Feesfor Taxi and Private Hire Car Licences

2.24 Section 12 requires the licensing authority to charge fees for
applicationsfor, and the grant of, taxi and hire. car licences in order to
recover the costs of the operation of the taxi and private hire car
licensing system. This specifiCprovision for taxi and private hire car
fees is made because. the licensiD,gauthority may have' to meet quite
substantial costs on taxi and private hire car licensing, particula'l'lyin
relation to testing (~uch of which the Secretary' of State expectS would
be' appropriate for private garages ammg ~ agents) and inspection.
These fees and costs are therefore provided for'· separately from the
licensingco.stsfor other activities in Parts.I and II of·the Act (provision..
for which is made in p~graph 15 of Schedule 1)" in order to ensure
that tbere is no cross-subsidy or charging between taxi and private hire
car matters and the rest. The fees are to be charged on the grant of,
as wen as on the appUoationfor, the licence, much of the licensing
authority's costs, such ·as inspection of vehicles, being: incurred in
relation to current licence holders as wellas to applicants. The 'licensing:
authority is under a duty to seek to ensure .that the total ainount
recoveredin fees is reasonablysufficient to meet the relevant costs.
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2.25 Differing -levels of fees should bear an obvious relations'hip to
costs. incurred (for example a taxi 'driver's licence involving a' "knowledge
test" should cost more than a "private hire" driver's licence) and the
Secretary of State' expects that authorities will ensure that costs are kept
to the 'minimum and that the basis LJr the fees charged should be
explained to the local' trade orgamsatioIis, who should be consulted well
before charges or adjustments arE!:proposed. it may. ~ften be convement
to 'adjust charges _at the s8me time -as taxi fare~_~_;:!:yiewed •. _. ' ."_"_'"...' ....

Taxi and Pri:vate Hire Car Drivinlt Licences

2.26 Section 13 requires a licence for driving or having charge of a
taxi or private hire car (the offence of not having a licence being in
section '1(1)· and, gives the licensing authority", powers to satisfy
themselves on the driver's· fitness and suitability to hold such a licence.

Knowledp Tests

2.2'1 It is provided in subsection (2) that the holder of a taxi driver's
licence need not hold a separate licence for driving a private hire car,
since a taxi is permitted to do anY1:hingthat a private hire car, can do -
and more. Subsection (5) provides that the lice~ing authority may

. require an applicant for a taxi driver's licence (but not a private hire car
driver's licence) to undergo a test 'of his relevant knowledge of the area,
the layout of its roads, and such other relevant matters relating to, the
operation of a taxi as the authority consider desirable.

MedicalEx~mi~~tion

2.28 Subsection (4) provides that a licensing authority may at any time
require an applicant for, or a holde!,"of, a taxi or private hire car
driver's licence to submit to a medical ,inspection•. The inspection is to be
carried out by a medical practitioner nominated by the authority, although
there is nothing to stqp the authority from nominating the driver's' own
~cto!," or specialist. The costs of any such medical e7,nm,.,"tionwill be at
the expense of the licensing authority' (although they may recover the
costs of this from all ~pplicants. and, 1icence holders by including such
costs in the fees to be charged under section 12). It is not expected
that such examinations would be automatic - bearing in mind that
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applicants will already be holders of ordinary driving licences - and it is
anticipated that they will be required by authorities only where there are
specific 'grounds for concern about the medical fitness of the applicant or
the driver - on age. accident or health record.

SilZIlson Vehicles other than Taxis

2.29 Section 14 makes it an offence to display signs on private hire

. ~I?. ~~AA ...~g~~.:~~g~~~ ..t~~ ...~e .y.~~c~~..~ avai1ab1efor hire asa taxi .
• •• • 0' .•• , ••• _ •••••••••••.•••• '." "., •••••••••••••• "., •••• , •. , ••.• "

This offence provision does not apply to advertising and other signs (the
name of the the firm, for example) which are for the purpose of
advertising the services of the vebicle as a private hire car or to any
licence plate or other thing issued by the 1icen~ing authority for the
purpose of identifying the vehicle as a private hire·car. Signs and their
use may also be regulated by use of 1icence conditions under the terms of
Schedule 1.· The Secretary of State regards basic advertisement that a
vehicle is a taxi or private. hire car - such as display of the n.ameof th~
firm and its telephone number - as genera,Uybeing in the public interest
because it permits ready identification.

O'J)erationof Taxis Outside Licensine: Area

2.30 Section 15 empowers a 1icensing authority. with the consent of the
other authoritv involved. to fix scales for taxi fares to named destinations
or· classes of destinations in the area of the other licensing authority.
This is intended to ·meet circumstances where there are frequent hirings
within a licensing authority's area to -destinations outside its ar=.. such
as railway tertrrinl\1R• airports or centres of shopping or entertainment. If
such fares were not regulated, and therefore open to- negotiation.
anomaliesand 'difficulties could 'arise not only for the public but also for
the licensing authority and the operators themselves. Under this section
therefore a licensing authority will be able' to fix fares to (though not
from) destinations or classes of destination outside its area, with the
agreement of ·the o~r authority concerned. Named destinations could be
specified places such as airports, railway stations or adjacent town
centres, while 'classes of-destinations could be defined either precisely or,
for .example. by reference to different areas of the adjacent authority.
Fares fixed under section 15 are s~bject to· the fixing, procedural and
appeal provisions of sections 17 and 18. It should be noted, hoWever,
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that under The Local Services (Operation by TaXis) (Scotland)
Regulations1986, sections 15, 17 and 18 do not apply to a taxi being

, '

. used to provide, under a special licence as defined i.n section 12 of the
Transport Act 1985, a local service which,has been previousiy advertised
and the destination and route of which P!"e not entirely at ~e passengers'
discreti,on(such a taxi is hereinafter referred to as a "taxi-bus").

, ,~.~~'". _~1.t~~~C:~~~,~o ?~~~~~~,t~~, ~n journeys outside their licensing
area to the destinations' covered by th~ s~ti~n~" taXis'.Bn'Ci 'their drive~
'are still s:ubjectto the licensing conditions,Unposed.by their own licensing
authority as if they were inside thei~ own licensing area. It is alSo
provided that a taxi driver cannot be compelled under the Act .. for
exampleby means of licensing conditions .. to go outside his own area.
Any journeys ~utside the licensing authority are .entirelyat the discretion
of the driver; this applies even to named destinations or classes of
destinations covered by this section.

Journeys,in Ena-1andand WalesbV VehiclesLicensed under this Act

2.32 Section 16 provides for taxis and private hire. cars licensed under
this Act to pick up passengers in' England. It does so by amendingthe
provisions of the Local Government (MiscellaneousProvisions) Act 1976
(whichapplies in England and Walesonly) ,to eX8l11pttaxis and private
hire cars and their drivers licensed under the Civic Government
(Scotland) Act 1982 from those proVisio~ ~f the 19'16 Act which make it
an offence to pick up passengers in a contrOlledarea licensed under the

'19'16 Act. xt provides therefore that taxis and private hire ears lic;ensed
in Scotlandcan, IJielt u-ppassengers mEng1.anclprovided that the request
for the hiring - for example in response to a telephone booking" was
received in the a.1"eain wbich they at-e licensed und~ the Civic
Government(Scotland) A:ct 1982. It does' not' allow such vehicles actually
to ply for ,lUre. tha~ is to see~ custom, in areas other ~ those in
Scotlandfor which they are licensed to do so. This exemption applies
only to vehicles and drivers licensed under the Civic Government
(Scotland) Act 1982. ,Unlicensed. vehicles and drivers still remain
prohibited from picking up passengers in England., Section 21(3)
provides reciprocal exemptionsfor licensed English vehi.cle.sand drivers
,to pick up passengers in areas in which the licensing provisions of the
CivicGovernment(Scotland) Act 1982 apply.
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2.33 Notwithstandingthe above exemptions it is of course o~en to'

\ operators and drlvers of ScottiSh~'and private biI-e. cars to a.pplyfor
licences to operate in England and. Walesunder the 1976 Act and for
English operators and drivers to seek to be licensed under the Civic
Goveri:unent(Scotland) Aot 1.982.

Taxi Fares

2.3~, " ~ "~~.~~~ed i~. ~~.~ph ~.30, s.~~~ ...:~.7and. 18.~o n~~.~pply
to taxi-buses. Subject. to that, section 17 makes it the duty of the
licensing authority tom scales for fares and all other charges (for
example' for~'!ugg'age and' waiting times)in connectionwith the hire of a
taxi. It also provides that the licensing authority must review these
scales'at intervals not exceeding 18 months from the date on which the
scales cameinto effect,. This 18-monthperiod is a rpa,ximum.period and
authorities will require to begin consultation (outlined later) on a review
an adequate time before the final date for decision. Authorities are of
course free to carry out reviewS at any interval within tlUs l8-month
period. A review'of s~es which results in a decision by the licensing
authority not to make any change to the scales is treated in exactly the
same manner as one in which it decides to cbange the scales and the
provisions of section 18 for the taxi trade to appeal to the Traffic
Commissionerapply equally.

2.35 Before fix:i.ngany scales or carrying out any reviewthe licensing
'authority is required. to undertake consultations with the taxi trade and

, .
the 'public l1ud to t.ak.cinto account any representations received. As
regards the taxi trade, consultationmust be with persons or organsiations
appearing to the licensing authority to be" or be representative of, the
operato.rsof taxis witbiD.their area. It is open to the licensing authority
to decide ~ho are 80 representative but as it is open to anY'taxi operator
to' appeal under section 18 against the decision it is likely to be in
authorities! interests to try to reduce appeals -by as .full SJ1dearly
consultationas possible. Public consultationmust be by pubUcnotice•.

2.36 Followingany decisionby the licensing authority on the fixing of
scales or the carrying out of any reviews, the authority is required
forthwith to notify its decisionin wclt:i.ngto those representatives of the
trade it previously consulted. Once·the scales for taxi fares and charges
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have been 'f"lXedby the licensing authority - or after appeal by the
Traffic Commissioner under section 18 - the fares and charges so fixed
are the IlU!Ximumwhich can be charged (the offence provision is in
section 21(5» although it is of course open to any taxi driver. to
negotiate a 'lesser ~are, if he so wishes.

2.37 The Secretary of State: expects that in fixing fares authorities .will
want to pay' p~ regard to the costs incurred ,by the ·trade, having

........- .....'--"--:-regard' to the' capital costs. (inCluding interest payments) of the vebic1es';----·..-····

the costs of main:taining and replacing them to the standards required by
the 1icensing authority, the costs. of employing drivers, and the
prevailing levels. of wages and costs in related road transport industries.
In the Secretary of State's view the pub1ic interest is better served by
ensuring the maintenance of an adequate taxi service by giving the trade
a fair return than by' depressmg fares for social ~ons, however
·understandable. If fares are fixed at a level higher than the market can
stand, the trade is free to reduce them.

A'J'peals in respect of Taxi Fares

('

2.38 Section 18 provides a right of appeal. by any taxi operator to the
Traffic ColJUDissionerfor the Scottish Traffic Area against the scales for
fares and charges for taxis or against the result of any review by the
licensing authority of these scales. Any appeal to the Traffic
Commissionermust be made within 14 days of tbedecision of the licensing
authority appealed against, though the Traffic Commissioner has
discretion to hear. appeals after the 14-day period bas expired ..•.

2.39 There are two grounds on which the Traffic Commissioner may
decline, at any stap, to proceed. with an appeal. The first is where the
Commissioner considers that the appeal is not representative of the view
of a substantial proportion of the operators of taxis in the area. As the
coming into effect of the scales is delayed while an appeal is being dealt
with, an appeal by an unrepresentative minority would, Dlean that the rest
of the trade was denied charging fares with which it was content. While
"substantial proportion" is not defined, it is assumed. that it will be more·
than one-third of operators'. The second is where le~s than two years
has elapsed since deciding an appeal and ~ Commissioner considers it
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inappropriate to consider the matter again - for 6?Campleif there has been
-~ no material change in relevant circumsta.nce~during that period •.

." 2.40 A licensing authority's decision on fare scales or' a reView is
treated as a whole. This means that aT.'appeal against one part of the
scales is treated as an appeal against th!!scales as .a whole.and ensures
therefore that the scales as a whole and their impact as a whole on the
taxi trade is taken into account and that one' part of the scales ca1:1X1otbe

. considered in isola~n from the rest. The C()D)missioneris empowe~d
······..·····-·--··-·either..·io·-coDllrm the aeciSion -6f 'the 111!eutng--author1ty -or-to~ter-it--m'--'--"""'"''''''

anyway he considers fit. The Commissionercan therefore alter any of
the fares or· c~ges in the scales, or· the review, to which the li:censing
authority decision relates even though the' appeal itself was against a
different part. The whole of the scales to which the licensing authority's

( decision relates, and not merely any part which may have been appealed
against, is suspended until the appeal is disposed of or abandoned. The
decision of the Traffic C.ommissioneron any appeal is final. Provision is
made for the notification of the Commissioner's decision and for the,

cominginto effect of scales which have been the subject of an appeal.

2.41 The Secretary of State has made procedural rules for the
procedure in relation to appeals in consultation with the Scottish
Committee·of the Council on Tribunals: The Licensing and Regulation of..
Taxis (Appeals in Respect of Taxi Fares) (Scotland) Order 1985.

(

2.42 The expenses of the Traffic Commissioner in hearing appeals ·will
be met by the licensing authority against ~vbosa decision the appeal has
been' made, but as these expenses are part of the authority's costs under
tbis Part of the Act they are a~j such recoverable under section 12

through fees for licences and app1ica:ti.ons. Ultimately therefore these
~xpenses will be pa;id for by way ~f fares.

Taxi Stances .

2.43 Section 19 provides a discretionary power for licensing
authorities, after prior. consultation with the representatives of taxi
operators in their area and with the consent of the owners of the lend, to
designate taxi stances and vary the number of vehicles to be at each
stance. Before appointing or' .varying stances the licensing authority
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must give notice to the Chief Constable, and must also publish notification
of . their proposals and take intoconsidera.tion any objections or
representations received.

ReEUlationsRelating:to.Taxis and Privat- Hire Cars.and Their Dri'Vers

2.44 Section 20 provides that the Secretat'Y of State may make
regulations on .licensing conditions, and on vehicle types,. sizes .and
, .
designs.

2.45. .Detailedcontrol over taxi and private hire. car operators and their
drivers will be exercised by ~e licensing authority by means of

. conditions.attached to the grant of the licence under paragraph. 5 of
Schedule1. Subsection.(1), bowever, empowersthe Secretary of State to
require the liceIlSingauthority to impose such conditions or classes .of..
conditions as may be prescribed in regulations made und.erthis section.
Such regulations may also prescribe such conditions or classes of
conditions which shall not be iluposed by a licensing authority. The
S.ecretary of .State has issued advice to local authorities on a n common
core" of licensing conditions followingrecommendationsmac:i.eon these by
a working group ~cluding Conventionand trade :t."ePresentatives.

2.46 It should be noted. that during the Parliamentary stage~ of this
Act it was the general view that there should be no power in or under

(' . this Act whichwould allowlicensing authorities to ban the fitting or use
.of radios in private lUre cars. The Secretary of State has therefore used
his re~tion-~king powers under thiS section (The Licensing and
Regulation·of Taxis and Private Hire Cars and their Drivers (Prohibited
and Required Licensing Ccmd:itlons)(Scotland) Regulations 1986) to
provide that no condition attached to the grant of a private hire car
operator's or driver's: licence will have the effect of preveItting the fitting
01' uSe of a radio or' other s-pch communicationsystem in a private hire
car •
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Vehicle Types

2.41 In subsection (21 the Secre~. of S~te ~ empowered to
prescribe .types, sizes and designs of vehicles' which the l1censing
authority must. regard as suitable in m'1, size and desii'D:und~r sec,t.i0n
10(4). This regulatory pOWertherefore· enables the Secretary o~ State to
specify'different. types, sizes or designs for different. areas as th~re may
well be diffe~g requirements in, say, major city centres from the rest of
Scotland. Subject ·to ful"ther commentt from local' authority and trade
i:p.terest.s'thiS pow-et-is however' inti:mded priinariiy' as a' reserve power,
only to be used if there was evidence of authorities I imposing
unnecessarily expensiv~ vehicle' t-ypes, on', the trade in their area with
conse.quent unnecess8.ril.y high costs ,both for the ~e and tl".r..eir
,customers; an example of this would be if there was evidence of local
authorities req,uring, say~ the so-caUed Metropolitan type of cab only, in
areas, outside major city centres in circumstances where it could be shown
wt a single type of vehicle 'was not justified. In the Secretary of
State's view there is little merit in imposing a single vehicle tyPe or model
on the taxi or hire car trades. Particu1ary' in view of the wider range ~f
services which taxis, may now provide, the pub1ic and the operators
should be allowed a choice which reflects at least 'in part the variety of
general-purpose vehicles currently avai1able which may be adapted to
carry from three to the maximumnumber of eight passengers (beyond
which a vehicle used for carrying passengers for hire or reward would,
in terms of section 1 of the Public Passenger Vehicles Act 1981, be a
pubic service vehicle).

Offences

2.48 Section 21 sets out various offences in reJation to' the operation of
driving of ~ and private hire' cars, although it should be noted that
section 22 sets out certain exemptions from these provisions and that,
under the 1986 Regulatio,ns referred to in paragraph 2.30, ..only section
21(4) applies to taxi-buses. It shou).d also be noted that the general
offence proVisions for licensing, matters in section 7 of the Act also apply
where appropriate but that, under the same regulations, the reference to
"conditionsl! in section 7(2) means" in the case of a taxi-bus, only such
conditions as the operator or drlver of a taxi can reasonably be expected
to observe while the taxi is being used as a taxi- bus. The offence
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provunonsof section 7 cover such matters as carrying. out an activity for
which a licence is required, breach of licensing conditions,and a change
of circumstances. Whilesection 7 makes it an offence fo~ any person
without reasonable excuse to do anything for: wbich'a licence'is required,
,the operational characteristics of taxis "'neiprivate hire 'cars require that
the offence provisions relating to the operating or driving of a taxi or
private hj.re car in illegal circumstances need to be provided in detail
over and above ,the general offenceprovision' in section 'I. These offence

.,, -.., "",. ·_··~proffSiOns--~"-setout-m--~ 21'"(11-:-·---··---·----··---·-·---· ..·-·'·.-·- - ..-- --" ,- --..-- .•..........

(

2.49 Subsection.21(1)(a) deals with taxiS and. ~es. it an offence for
any person to operate or permit the operation of a taxi in an area where
taxi licensing is in force if neither the vehicle nor the driver is licensed..
accordingly. "Operate" is not defined I;iS it' is intended to cover the
wholerange of operations of a taxi - wbichof course go wider than those
of a private hire car. ThS.~is, it covers plying for hire ... picking up
passengers without prior booking ina pUblicplace - as, well as picking
up passengers by prior arrangement. Subsection 21(1)(b) deals with
p1i~ hire cars and makes it an, offence for any person to. pick up
passengers, or permit passengers to be picked up,' by a private hire car
within a licensing,area if neither the vehicle nor the driver is licensed
accordingly. (If a licensed private hire car driver plies for bjre in a
licenslng area then an offe~ce would be committed under section
2Ul)(a». It should be noted that section 21(1) also covers the
permitting of. the offences. If therefore an operator of a taxi or private
hire car business orders or permits a driver to ply for hire or pick up
pass~ngers in an area for which neither the vehicle nor the dri~er is
appropriately licensed, then' the ope~tor as well as the driver is
committingan offence.

2.50· It is not an offence for a vehicle to enter an area for which
neither it nor its driver is licensed Simplyfor the purpose of delivering
and setting down passengers, as the offence provisions relate only to
noperating as a taJdll- that ,18,' I'tIA'\riX"ga vehicle ava:Ua.blefor use as a
taxi by plying for hire and piCkingup paSsengers. There are however
circumstances where taxis and private hire cars may enter an areS. in
which neither they nor their drivers are licensed to pick.up passengers.
Specificexemptionsfrom the offenceprovisions to provide for the picking
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up of passengers (though not of course plying for hire) in certain
circumstances are therefore set' out in section 21(2).

2.51 Section' 21(2) proVides that the offence .provisions of
subsection (~) for. the picking up of .•JRSsengers in an area for which.
neither the vehicle. nor the driver is licensed do not apply wnere the
request for the hiring is recei"ed by the driver 'in the area in which he
is licensed, or engaged ana. legitimate hire outside his .area or returmn.g .
to his own area immediately following .completion of such a hire .

••• • •• -· ••••••• _ •• _, •••• __ ••••••••••• _ •••• __ ._ •• M ••••• ~_. • ••

However, the request for hiring must. have been nrec"Erlv~"··bythedri;;.er· ....·_.._··

otherwise than in a pUblic place from the prospectiye passenger (or a. ,
person acting on behalf. of the prospective passenger) for a journey
beginning there and then. This makes it possible therefore far a hirer in
a licensed area top.hone for a taxi or private hire car in another licensed
area to comeand pick him up, provided that the request was received EY
the driver - via. for example the Ilr1111Soffice - in the area for which he
is licensed or while he is outside his area in the course of a legitimate
hire. But it would be an offence, for example, for a taxi to be hired
after being simply hailed in the s~t when outside the area' for which it
was licensed to operate. It would also be an offence deliberately to
station taxis to park or cruise in another licensing area so as to respond
to radio calls sent from their headquarters for h:i.ring in that area and
similar~y it would be an offence for private hire ca1"S to pick up
passengers following such arrangements. The' exemptions in 21(2) do not
extend to vehicles which ~ not licensed as taxis or private hire ears by
any licensing authority, though a specific exemption is made in section
22{a) fur, ~mstances where the picking up of 'passengers is h'"1

fulfilment of a contract IJ1S;deoutside the lice~ing area.

2.52 Section 16 provides for licensed Scottish taxis and private hire
cars to pick up passengers by prior arrangement in England in oontrolled
areas under 'the Local Government. (Miscellaneous ProVisions) Act 1976.
Reciprocal exemptions are provided in subsection (3) for licensed English
taxis and private hire cars to pick up passengers by prior arrangement
in areas licensed under the Civic Government Act.

2.53 It is an offence for the holder of a taxi or private hire car
operator's licence to allow a person other than a duly licensed driver to
operate the vehicle as a taxi or private hire car. Using the vehicle for
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private purposes or for testing would not be an offence. The person
'other than the licensed driver would also be personally liable for having
'coU!Jllittedthe offenC1!under section 7 of driving without a licence.

2.54 Offence'provisions are also provided for:-

a. A person's demandingfares or other scales in respect ofa hire
of a taxi, or a private hire car which is fitted with a taxi
meter, in excess of the scales determined by the licensing
authority or the Commissioner.

b. Without good cause breaking the seal on a taxi meter, or
operating or driving a vehicle knowing_that- the seal has been
broken. Someonerepairing the taxi meter would of course have
~d cause to break the seal.

c. Without reasonable excuse causing any vehicle (including a
private hire car) other than a taxi to wait on a taxi stance.

Savinrzsfor Certain VehiclesEtc

2. 55 Section 22 exempts certain vehicle~ which might otherwise be
caught by the definitions in section 23 and the offences·in section 21 from
the scope of the taxi and hire: car licensing system:

a. vehicles picking up passengers. whom they have previously
dropped as part of an arrangement for a "to and from" journey
outside the at'ea.

b. vehicles while being used in connection with a wedding or
funeral.

c. vehicles let on an exclUsive"hirell for periods .of not less than
24 hours.

The exemptions d'O not apply however to the offence provisions of
section 21(7) , regarding the waiting without reasonable eXCUSeof a
vehicle other than a taxi on an appointed taxi stance.
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Interoretation of sections 10 to 23

2.56 Section 23 defines' a: "taxi" and Itprivate hire car" . These
definitions provide that a taxi can do e' erytbing that a private hire car
can do and in addition it can pick up passengers ~thout prior booking in
a public place - for example streets, stances, and stations. A taxi can
therefore "ply for hire" and can be flagged down without prior
arrang~ment in a' street or o~r public place (.defined in section 133).
By contrast, although a private hire car can be made available for
personal conveyance .with a view to profit (at a freely negotiated price') it
cannot, like a taxi, be ep.gaged by arran.geme~ts made in a 'Public,place
betw~n the potential passen~er' and its driv~r for a journey beginning
IIthere and then".

2.57 :rhe section introduces a general class of ,"hire car" and defines it
as a motor vehicle with a driver, other than a public serv1ce vehicle,
which is. with a view to profit available for ~ by the public for
personal conveyance. The reference to ttview to profit" in the general,
hire car' definition is to exclude from the licensing requirements voluntary
transport arrangements - such as those for disabled people - 'where a
small charge is made but which are run basically as a charitable activity.
The effect of excluding a PSV within the meaning of section l(l)(a) of
the Public Passenger Vehicles Act 1981is to exclude from the definition of
hire car all vehicles seating· more than 8 passengers. Note that. the effect
of section 14(1) of the Transport Act 1985, as read with section 23 of
this Act, hi that taxi ·ur private hire cars do BE! 'become PSVs only
because they are carrying at separate fares, unless (in the case of a
taxi) the vehicle 1sa taxi-bus. That is, taxi-buses ai-e PSVs,within the
meaning of the 1981 Act: however, by virtue of section 12(13) of the
Transport 'Act 1985 and the Regu1ations made under section 12{10}, they
are subject to quality control under taxi rather than PSV legislation.

2.58 A taxi is defined as aspecial.case of hire car if ,it satisfies two
further conditions:-

a. it is engaged by ar~gements made in a public place between
the person to be conveyed. (or a person acting on his behalf);
and
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b. the journey for w~ch. it is engaged must begin 'there and then
- that is, there is no advance booking.

Once a vehicle is licensed for operation as .a taxi then it 'isstatutori!y
treated as a taxi at aU times provide i that it is operating wi~ the
definition of "hire car" - it is, with a view to profit, made available for
hire by the public for personal c.onveyance. That is, a taxi operating in
a manner in w~ch a private hire car may operate - for example

, ,.•.•.••• -••., ,••,••.•••..•- •.••••- •••- ••.•••.••- ••••••--.- •••••..••,- ••••..••--- .•..- ..•.••••- ..- ..••••- .••.-""'!'- •.--- ••.•---- •.••.•.••---- .•••- ••- ••••-.-- '---"---'--"-- .•••- ••••..- .- •.•.•.•••.-" ...•...•...- ..- '-'- -'-"' .• -. "

responding to a radio booking' - remains a taxi, and still subject to· the
controls over taxis - notably of course those o~ fares.

2.59 A private hire car is defined as any kind of "hire car". other than
a taxi. While a private hire car cannot, unlike a taxi, respond to
requests to stop when' flagged down in the street t or pick up passengers
in any public place without prior bookingt it can pick up passengers in a
public place by arrangement by means of prior booking and can also
respond to radio bookings.
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ANNEX B

RECOMMENDED CONDITIONS

Taxi licences .

1. 'the holder of a taxi licence shall ensure .that the taxi, including aU
bodywork, upholstery and fittings t is in a safe and serviceable condition
and, subject tQ·prevailing road conditions, is in a clean condition.

2. The holder' of a taxi licence sball require the taxi to undergo and
pass an a.nnualinspection by the licensing authority. On reoeiving the'
req~te notice, in writing, from the licensing authority, he shall
produce his' taxi for.' eYAminationat such time and place as may be
reasonably required by the 1ieensing authority.

3. The holder of a taxi..licence, when the taxi .is d$l~ged in a vehicu1ar
accident or by any other means, shall report the ~Amqgeto the licensing
authority as soon as practicable and, if the taxi is roadworthy, he sha1l
p1"esentit for inspection within tb.e followingtwo' working days (being
days on which the testing facl1ities operate) after the occurrence. As

soon as repajrs to the taxi have been completed, t'he taxi shall again be
presented for inspection.

4. The holder ofa taxi 1icenceshall' not ask. a dr1.ver of a taxi to do
~ytb:ing which would result in the driver's committinga breach of the
,conditionsattaching to the grant of the driver1s licence.

5. The holder of a taxi. 1icence sha1l keep an up-to-date list of the
namesand addresses of all taxi drivers E!U1ployed by him.•

6. The holder of a taxi 1icencesball be bound to fulfil, or cause to be
fulfIDed, at the time and location specified, an engagement to hire his
taxi whichhe has accepted, unless prevented 'by sufficient cause.

7. The holder of a taxi licence shall 'hold in his ~e the requisite
vehicle reg:istration documentand the certif"1C8teof insurance in relation
to the taxi required by Part VI of the Road Traffic Act 19'12; where
more than one name appears on the taxi licence the vehicle registration
documentand the certificate of ins~ce shan be in the name of at least
one of the persons whose namesappear on the taxi 1icence.
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8. The holder of a taxi licence shall ensure that while the vehicle is in
use as a taxi any plates or other things which have been. issued by the
licensing authority for the purpose of indicating that the' vehicle is a taxi
are disp1ayed at all tiInes in positkns approved. by the licensing
authority.

<.

9. The holder of a taxi licence shall not oblite~te or deface any plate
or-other thing which has been issued by the licensing authority for the

....••••.••.••.••.•••.•••••_ ••••• ~ .•••••.,.•••,.~ .•._ •••._ ••_-."'"I"" ••-..•••.••.• -" .•,_ ••••••._ ••_ •••_ ..._ •. " ••• _. __ .•.~_. ..••• _

purpose of indicating tbat the vehicle is a taxiand·-w:hlch-iS-fftti:!crto-tlie..····' .

taxi. If any such plate or other thing becomes obliterated or defaced so
.as not to 'be distinctly visible or legible or. if any such p1ate or other-'
thing is lost, the holder of the taxi licence shall report th:is to the
licensing authority as soon as practicable in order to obtain from the
licensing authority'a rep1acementplate or other. thing.

10. The holder of a taxi licence shall obtain from the licensing authority
a notice or notices de~g the approved maximumtaxi fares and charges
appropriate to exclusive or to s~ hire of the taxi and 'shall display
the notice or notices as appropriate in the passenger compartment of the
taxi in such a position' that it or they Will 1;:1ereadily' visible to the
passengers being carried; and (subject to condition 2.2 below) no other
table· or tables of fares and charges shall be displayed.

11. The holc1erof a taxi licence sball, if the cost of the journey is not
regulated by a licensing authority fare structure t and if the taxi is not
being used as a taxi-bus, take steps to ensure that e.ny potential hirer of
his taxi is informed, prior to acceptance of the hire, (a) that the fare is
not so regulated; and (b) the cost, or method of calculating the cost, of
the proposed jOUl'ney.

12. The holder of 0 a taxi licence shan not display on his vehicle any
. signs for the pu~ose of advertising its services as a taxi other than
those approved by the licensing authority.

13. The holder of a taxi licence shall display upon the roof of his taXi a
sig:n of a type approved by the licensing authority for the pu.rpose of
identifying the vehicle as a taxi; and while the taxi is available .~or
shared hire he shall display in such position.as approved by the licensing
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authority a sign of a type approved by the licensing authority for the
purpose of indicatingthat the taxi is availablefor shared bire.

14. The hC?lderof,a taxi licences'baU, . t any time when the taxi is being
used as a taxi-bus, cause to be displayed on the taxi, in such a position
and in· such a form as maybe prescribed. by the licensing authority, a
noticewhichind$.Catesthat the taxi is beb1gused as a taxi-bus.

15. The' holder of a taxi 1icen~esha11have affixed to the taxi only a
taximeter which bas been approVed, by the _licensing authority. as
appropriate to the type of hire (whether exclusive or shared) for which
the taxi is availableor on which it is engaged. This oonditionsball not
apply to any tS.xiwhileit is ii1 use as a taxi-bus.

16. The holdar of a taxi licence shall not use, or cause or permit to be
used, on a taxi a 1'O&d wheel or tyre of a different c1rcumferencefrom
that for whichany ta.xi.D1eteraffixed to the taxi was designed, geared and
~. been tested by the 1icensQugauthority.

11•. The holder of a taxi licence shall use only a taximeter which has
been .stamped or sealed by the licensing authority after. te~ting as
respects distance and time in accordancewith the approved taxi fares and
charges. Once a toiMAter is fitted to his taxi he sball not tamper with
the 1J:IYimeteror break or tam.per with any seal or stamp on such
taximeter or any attachment affixed thereto by the manufacturer or
licensing authority exeept to remove the taximeter for repair or
replacemeut. Should the seal be broken the tlil,nJPDtershall be re-tested
and passed by or on behalf of the Ucensingaut.b.aritybefore being used
again.

18. The holder of a taxi licence sbaUensure that the taXimeterfitted to
his taxi is in a positionapproved by the licensing authority.

19. The holder ofa taxi licence shaIl not knowinglyoperate the taxi, or
cause or peru:dt it to be operated, other than as a taxi-bus, while the
seals affixed"to any tAYimeterand, where so affixed, to the v~hicle, to
the vehicle, are broken or detached.
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20. The holder of a tax! licence shall not knowingly use, or cause or
permit to be used,' a ta.xi.meterwhich is in any way defective.

21. The holder of a taxi licence,shall, ~t any time when the taXi 1s being
used as a taxi-bus,., cause to be displayed in the taxi, in such a position
and in such a fortX1as may be prescrlbed by the licensing authority so
that it is clearly legible to passengers, a. fare table aontaining sufficient

.........,..J~~~~~!! .._~~_,.!~P-~~._p~.~~~.~., ..~2~~~!~ ~.~..~~ _r.~~~J~~~~¥ ?~ .
the manner in which that fare is calculated.

22. 'The Dolder of a' taxi licence must c:B.rl"y,in a· sui~ble ;'fastener in his
taxi, a fire extinguisher of a type and in a position approved by the
licensing authority.

23. In these conditions:

"exclusive", as applied to the hire' of a taxi, means that a single
fare is payable by anyone passenger for the whole hire of the taxi,
whether 01" not more than one passenger is carried; and" exclusive
hire" shaJ.1be construed accordingly;

"share~" , as applied to the. b:ire of a taxi, means that each
passenger is carried at a separate fare, payable to the' driver; and

,
"shared hire" shall be construed accor~g1y; and

"taxi-bus" means a taxi which is being used, under a special licence
granted under section 12 of the Transport Act 1985, to provide a
local service which is 01" requires ·to be registered under Part I of
that Act, has .been previously advertised and wbich has a dest:ina~on
.and route which are not entirely at the discretion of the passengers .

.Private Hire Car Licences

1. The holder of a private hire car licence shall ensure that the private
hire car, including an bodywork, upholstery and fittings, is in a safe
and se~ceable condition and, subject to prevailing' road conditions, is in
a clean condition.
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2~ The holder of a private hire car licence shall require the private
hire ~ to undergo' and pass an annUal inspection by the licensing
authority. On receiVing the requiSite notice, in writing, from the
licensing authority, he shall produce his private hire car for e:rAminlition
at such time and place as may be reasonably required by th~ licensing
authority.

3. The holder of a private hire car licence, when the priVatehire car
is dAm~gedin a vehicular accident or by any otber means, shall report
the' Olt'TIAgeto the 1ice~mg authority as soon as practicable and, 1f the
private hire cuis roadworthy, he sbaU present it for insp~ction within
the fonowingtWQworking days (being days on wbich the testing facilities
operate) after the occurrence. As soon as repairs to the vehicle have
been completed the private hire ·CF shall again be presented for
inspection.

4. The holder of a private hire car Iicence shaUnot ask a driver of a
private hire car to do anything which would result in the driver's
committinga breach of the conditions attacbing to the grant of the
driver1s licence.

5. The holder of a private hire car J1cenceshall keep an up-to-date list
of the names and addresses o~ aU private hire car drivers employedby

him.

6. The holder of a private hire car licence shall be bound to fulfn, or
ca~ to be tulfiUed, at the time and location specified, an enp.gen1E!ntto
hire ,his private hire car which he has accepted, unless prevented by
sufficient cause.

7. The holder of a private hire car licenceshaU hold in his own name
the re.quisitevehicle registration documentand the certificate of insurance
in relation to the private hire car req,uired by Part VI of the Road
Traffic Act 1972; where morethan one name appears on the private hire
car licence the vehicle registration document and the certificate of
insurance shall. be in the nameof at least one of the persons whosenames
appear on the private' hire car licence.
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8. The holder of a private hire car licence shall ensure that, wh:ilethe
vehicleis in use ~ a private hire car, 811Y p~tes or other things which
have been issued by the licensing authority for the purpose of indicating
that the vehi~ is a private hire car, are displayed at all times in
positionsapprovedby the licensingauthority.

9. The holder of a private hire car licenceshall not obliterate or deface
any plate or other 'thing whichhas been issued by the licensinga,uthority
for the purpose of indicating that the vehicle is a private hire car and
whichis fixed to the.private hire ..car. If' any such plate or o~er thing
becomesobliteratedor defaced so as not to be distinctly visible or legible
or if any such .plateor other thing is lost, the holder of the private hire
car licence shall report this to the licens:i:ng·authority as soon as
practicable in order to obtain from the licensing authority a replacement
plate or other thing.

10. The holder of a private.hire car licence'whose private hire'cax- is
fitted with a taxilneter shaJl obtain from the licensing authority a notice
or notices detailing the approved maximumfares and charge.sappropriate
for exclusive and shared use of a private hire car a~d will displa,y the
notice or notices as appropriate in the PaSsenger compartmentof the
private hire car fitted with a taximeter in such a position that it will be
readily visible to 'the passengers being carried and no other notice or
noticesof fares and charges shall be displayed.

,11. The holder of a 'private hire car licence sball, if the cost of' the
journey' is not regulated by a licensing authority fare structura, take
steps to ensure that any potential hirer of his private car is informed,
prior to acceptanceof the ~, (a)· that the fare is' not so regulated;
and (b) the cost, or the methodof calculatingthe cost, of the ~roposed
journey.

12. The holder of a private hire car ~cence sha1l take steps to ensure
that each potential lrlrer of his private hire ear consents, at the time of
the .arrangementof the hire, to an exclusive hire or a shared, hire f as
the case m:aybe.
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13. The holder of a p~vate .hix'e c.a.rlicellceshaU not display on his
private h:irecar any signs for t.h$ purpose of advertising its services as..
a private hire car, other than thcs. approved by the licensing authority.

14. The holder of a ·private bire car licence shall not display a roof sign
of any·kind on his private hire car.

15. The holder ,of a private hire car licence whose private hire car is
, fitted with a tmMmetershaD.not use or cause to permit to be used on the.
private h.:irecar a road wheel or· tyre .of a different c:drcumferencefrom
that for which the ta.ximeteraffixedto the private hire car was designed,
geared and has been tested by the licensing authority.

16. The holder of a private hire oar licence whose private hire caris
fitted with a ta'1l1Jnetershall have affixed to and.used on the private hire
car only a taximeter whichhas been approved by the licensing authority.

17. The holder of a private hire car licence' whose private hire C8.'!' is
fitted with a ~meter shaD.use only a taJrim~terwhieh has been stamped
or sealed by the licensing authority after testing as respects distance and
time in accordance with the approved fares and charges. Once a
taximeter is fitted to his private hire car he shaJl not tamper with the
ta.Yimeteror break ~r tamper with any $8$l or stamp on such taXimete1-'or
any attBcl1mentaffixed thereto by the manufacturer or 1ice~g authority
except to remove the taximeter for repair or replacement. Should.the
seal be broken t..'1etaximeter shsl1 be re-tested and passed. by or on
behalf of the licensing authority before being used again.

18. The holder of a private hire car l1C$I1cewhose private hire car is
fitted with a t1nnmetersball ensure that the taximeter fitted to his private
hire car is in a position approved by the 1icensingauthority.

. 19. The holder of a private car hire licence whose private hire car is
fitted with a taximeter sba.ll.not knowinglyoperate the vehicle, or cause
or permit it to be operated while the seals affi:xedto the tax:in:1eterand,
where so affixed, to the vehicle are broken or detached.
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20. The holder of a private hire car l1cence whose private hire car is
fitted with a taximeter shall I;lotknowingly use or cause or permit to be
used a taximeter which is in any way defe~tive.

21. The holder o~ a private hire car licence whose private hire car is
fitted with a taximeter shall t within two wor,ki1::J.gdays t inform the
licensing authority of the removal of the taximetet.' fx-omhis private hire
car. He shall nGt re-5t a taxinleter on a second or subsequent occasion. ,

without prior permission ft'Qmthe licensing authority, eXC$p~when the
"

private hire ,car is due to be annually tested by the licensing authority.

22. The holder of a private hire car lic.ence must carry in a suitable
fastener in his private hire car a fire extinguisher of a type and in a

{ position approved by the licensing authority.

23. In these conditions:

l1exclusive"t as applied to the hire of a priVate hire car, means that
a single ,fare is payable by ~y one pas~enger whether or not more
than one passenger is carried; 8;nd "exclusive hire" shall be
construed accordingly; and'

. "shared", as applied to the hire Qf a private hire car, means"that
each passenger is carri.~d at a separate fare, payable to the driver;
and "shared hiren shall be construed accordingly.

Taxi Drivers I 'L1cences

1. The driver of a taxi shall at all times, while he is in charge of a
taxi being used as such, have with him the taxi driver's 1icenceor such
other means of identification issued by the licensing authority and he
shall exhibit such licence or identification, on demand, to any passenger,
constable or authorised officer of the licensing authority. The
identification issued' by the licensing authority shall include the driver's
name, a recent photograph showing his true likeness and ,'the date on
which the licence expires.
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2. The driver of. a taxi shall be bound to, fulfil, or cause to be
, .

fulfilled, at the time ~d location specif~d, an engagement to hire his
taxi,whichhe has a~cepted, unless prevented by sufficient cause.

3. The driver of a taxi shall ope~te on shared hire only with the
consent of the first hirer or passenger, e.ven if there is displayed on the
taxi a sign or otl;1erthing approved by the licensing authority indicating
that the taxi is available for 'shared hire;. but he s~ not be required
to operate on shared hire if no such sign or o~er thing is displayed on
the taxi at the time of the initial hiring.

4. The driver of a taxi which is on exclusive hire lQB.y not, in any
circumstances,pic$ up or QOnveyanother p~Senger without the consent
of the original hirer(s) or passenger(s) •

5. The driver of a taxi shall not at any time convey in the taxi more
than the number of passengers the taxi is licensed to carry. For the
purpose of this condition (a) the first two children under 12 years sbau
be reckoned as one passenger; and (b) no account shall be taken ?f any
children under two years, provided t.h8.teach cb:i1.dunder two years is
accompaniedby an.adult.

6. The driver of a taxi which has been hired on exclusive hire shall
drive to the destinationby the shortest practicable route unless otherwise
instructed by the hirer. The driver of a taxi which has been hired on

{ smLredhire shall take the shortest practicable route which will' serve the
destinationsof all the passengers whomhe is carrying at anyone time.

'1. The driver of a' taxi not being used as a taxi-bus shall, if the cost
of the' journey is not regulated by a licensing aut!1orityfare structure,
inform.the hirer(s) or passenger(s) "before the journ~y commences(a)
that the fare is not so regulated; and (b) the cost, or the methodof
calculating.the cost, of the proposed journey.

8. The driver of a taxi shall ensure that any taximeter fitted in the
taxi in his chargeshaU. be operated at an times within the licensed area
when such operation is, required, and in accordance with the detailed
requirements'imposed,by the licensingauthority.
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9. The driver of a taxi shall. from time to time, and at least once in
eacli day in which he uses the taxi, inspect the seals on the taximeter to .

'" ensure that they are intact. On diS,cove1"ingthat the seals have become
broken or damaged, or that 'the taJJ.metel' has ceased to function
.correctly, the driver of a taxi shall immediately withdraw the vehicle from
service .

. .
'''' u.· Subject t9··..conditionsll and ..12 _..the d~v..er 9f.,~ ~ ,b.~.n:P'Q~.. !"~f.H:~~.

to drive a passenger to any place within the licensing area.

10. The driver of a taxi on shared hire may decline to accept a further
passenger on the grounds that his intended destination could not be
served without an excessive or unreasonable addition to the journey

( distance of the existing passenger' or passengers, or that the further
passenger's luggage cannot be accommodated. safely within the luggage
compartment of the taxi.

12. The driver of a taxi need not . convey any hirer or passenger who is
drunk or otherwise not in a fit and prop,r state to be carried, or whose
condition or clothing is offensive or likely to cause damage to the interior
of the taxi, or who refuses to cease smoking in the taxi when requested
to do so by the driver, or is accompanied by any a.nUnal (other than a
guide dog)which is likely to ~flm~geor soil the interior of the taxi, or for
any other reasonable excuse.

( 13. The driver of a taxi,,;:·while he is in charge of the taxi, shall not
canvass or importune in any pub1ic place for employment, except, where
the taxi is being operated on shared hire, to such extent as is reasonably
required to ascertain whether there are auf prospective further
passengers (in addition to an existing passenger or eXisting passengers)
who wish to participate in the shared hire of the taxi.

, .

14. The .driver of a taxi shall not refuse to carry luggage in his taxi
provided that the said luggage can be a.ccommodated s~ely within the
luggage compartment of the taxi.

15. The driver of a taxi shall give such assistance as he is able to give
with loading and unloading luggage when require.d to do so but he shall
not be required to leave the immediate proximity of the taxi in doing so.
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16. The driver of a taxi, at the .end of his shift, shall search the taxi- .
of which he is in charge for any property which·may have been left
therein. A:nyproperty found by the driver shaJI, wi~ 24 hours, .be
returned to the owner of the property if knownor such property shall be
banded in by the driver to any policestation.

17. The drivero~·a: taxi, while plying.fo: biN or carrying a passenger,
shan be clean and tidy in his person.and clothing, shaUConducthimself
in a, p.rc>perand civil manner and, while carrying a passenger, shall not
smoke.

18. The dri.er of a. taxi shall not knowinglyallow.the taxi in his charge
to be used for illegal or immoraipurpos.', permit to be carried in the
taxi in his charge any article of a dirty, filthy or noxious nature of 'an
explosive or dangerous natura, or permit to be carried in the taxi in his
charge any person whobas ~erminon his person.

19. The driver of a taxi shan ensure that the ~, includ1ngaU
bodywork, upholstery and fittings•. is in a safe and seniceable condition
and, subject to prevailing road oonditions,is in a clean condition'.

20. Unless the licensing authority makes specific arrangements for
particu1ar stances, wben a taxi is driven off a stance, the driver of the
taxi imm.ediat~ybehind shall draw up his vehicle to' take the place
vacated, and the taxi dri.e1'S on the stan~ behind shall draw up their
vehicles in a like manner.

21. The driver of a taxi. which is being operated on shared hire may
wait at a stance only for such t:imeas is reasonably ~qWred to ascertain
whether there are any prospective further passengei's (in addition to an '
existing passenger' or existing passengers)' in the immed:iatevicinity of
the stance at that time wbo wish to participate in the shared hire of the
taxi; but if no such further passengers are found th.&reand then, the
driver shaUbmaediatelydrive his taxi off the stance.

22. The driver of a taxi, when the taxi: is hiNd or standing for. hire,
sha]].either sit in the driving seat of the taxi or stand in the ~ediate
proximitythereto except during any period he maybe absent to announce

11
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the arrival of his taxi to the hirer or when assisting. the hirer .with.
luggageto or from the taxi for any other necessary purpose.

23.. In these conditions:

"exclusive", as applied to the h;ire of a taxi, means that a single
fare is payable 'PY anyone passenger for the wholehire of the taxi,

,-, .,' ••••••••••••••••• A ••• N ••.••••• .,,, ••••••• _ ••••••• P ••••• ~, •••••••••••.•••••.•••••••••••••• ~ •••.••••••• _._ •••••• _ •••••••• _ •••••• _ •••• _ •• .-..:.._ ••.•••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••. _

whether or not more than one passenger is car.:ried; "'--aner 11"excluSlve,'....
, .

hirer!shall be construed accordingly;

"shared", as appJied to the hire of a taXi, means that each
passenger is carried at a separate fare, payable to the driver; and
"shared hirell shan be construed accordingly; and

"taxi-bus" means.a t8xi whichis b,eingused, under a spe,ciallicence
granted under section 12 of the Transport Act 1985, to provide a
local service which is or requires to be registered under Part I of
that Act, has been previously advertised and which has a destination
and route whichare not entirely'at the discretion of the passengers.

Private Hire Car Driver's Licences

1. The driver of ,a private hire car shall at all times, while he is in
charge of a private hire car as su.ch, have with him.'the priva.tebire car
driver's licence or such other means' of identification issued 'by the ..
licensingauthority and he shall exhibit such licence or identification, on
demand,to any passenger, constableor authorlsed officer of the licensing
authority. The identification issued by the neensing autbority shall
include the driver's riame, a recent .photograph showing his true likeness
anc;lthe date on which.the licenceeXpires.

2. The driver of a private hire car shaJlbe bound.to fulfil, or cause to
be fu1fi11ed,at the time and locationspecifi~d, an engag9mentto lUre his
private hire car which he has accepted, unless prevented by sufficient
cause.

3. The driver of a private hire car which has been hired may not, in
any circumstances, pick. up or ·convey another passenger without the

,
consentof the original hirer(s) or passenger(s).
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4. The driver of a private bire em- shall not at ~y ~ convey in the
private hire car more than the number of passengers the private hire car
is licensed to carry. For the purposes of this cOndition(a) the first two
c1rlldrenunder 12 years shall be reckon,d as one passenger; and (b) no
account shall be' taken of any c;utdren under· two years, provided that
e~ch child under two years is accompaniedby an adult.

5. The driver of a private hire car which has been hired on exclusive
hire shall dl'ive to the destination by the shortest practicable route unless
otherwise instructed by the hirer. The driver of a private hire car,
which has been hired on shared hire shan take theshort.est practicable
route which will serve the destinations of aU the passengers :whomhe is
carrying at anyone time.

6. The driver of a private hire car sball, if the east Of the journey is
,not,regulated by a licen,singau;thorityfare structUre, inform the hirer or
passenger, before the journey ecmun$UCeS (a) that the fare is not so
regulated; and (b) the cost, or the method of calculating the cost, of.
the propOsed journey.

7. The driver of a private hire ~ shall ensure that any t~yi'qJeter
fitted in the private hire car in his charge shall be opel'8.tedat aU times
within the. licensed area when such opel'8.ti.onis required, and in
accordance with the detailed requirements imposed, by the licensing
authority•

8'. The driver of a private hire car sball from time to time, and at least
once in each day in which.he uses the vebicle~ inspect the seals on any.
taximeter fitted in the veh1cle to, ensure that they are intact. On
discovering that the seals on any taximeter fitted. to the vehicle have
becomebroken or OAmAged,or that the iaximeter has ceased t~ function
correctly, the 'driver of a private hire car sban immediatelywithdraw the
vehicle from service.

9. The driver of a private hire car need not· convey any hirer or
passenger who is. drunk 01" otherwise'not in a fit and proper state to be
carried, or whose condition or Clothing is offensive or likely to cause
dfln)~ge to the interior of the private hire car, 01' who refuses to cease
smokingin the private hire car when requested to do so by the driver,
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or is accoDlpaniedby any animal(other than a guide dog) wbich is likely
to ·damageor soU the interior of the .private hire oar,' or for any. other
·reasonableexcuse.

10. The driver of a private hire car, while he is in charp of the
private hire car t sha1lnot canvass or importune in any public place for

. employment.

11. The.driver of a private hire car sha1lnot refuse to carry luggage in
his private hire car provided that the said luggage can be accommodated
safely within the lugga~ compartmentof the· private· hire car.

12. The driver of a private hire car sbaUgive such assistanc~ as he is
{ able to give with loading and unloading luggage when required to do so

but he shall not be required to leave the immediateproximity of the
private hire car in doing so.

13. The driver of a private hire car, at the end of his shift, shall
search the private hire car of which,he is in charge for any property

. which may have been left therein. Any'property found by the driver
shall, within 24 hours, be returned to the owner of the property if
knownor such property shall be banded in by the driver to :any police
station.

14. The driver ofa private hire car, while carrying a passenger, shall
be clean and' tidy in his person and clothing, shall conduct himself in a
proper and civil mannerand shall not sm.oke.

15. The driver of a priVate hire car shaU not knowingly allow the
private hire car in his c:harge:'tobe used.for illegal or ~ra1 purposes,
permit to be carried in the private hire car in his charge ~y article of a
dirty, filthy or noxious nature or an explosive or dangerous nature, or
permit to be carried in the private hire car in his cba.rge any.person who
has vermin on his person.

16. The driver of a private hire ,car sha1l ensure that the ~rivate hire
car, including aU bodywork, upholstery and fitt1ngs, is in a safe and
serviceable condition and, subject to prevailing road conditions', is in a
clean condition.
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17.' In· these conditions:

"exclusive", f:lS applied to the hire of •. private hire car, means that
a single fare is payable by any onp passenger, whether or not more
than one passenger is carried; and "exclusive hire" shan be
constt'Uedaccordingly; and

"sbaredlt, as applied to the hire of a private hire car, means that
each passenger is carried at a separate fare, payable to the driver;
and. "shi1red. hire" sball be construed accordingly.
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ANNEX C

FARES SCHEMES' FOR SHARING TAXIS

General

1. There are four basic ways in which shared fares might be charged,.
by taxi drivers, ,though all four are susceptible to, extensive variation.
The four methodsare:

a. a flat-fare system;
b. a zonesystem;
c. modifieduse of existing meters;
d. use of special (or apeclallyadapted) meters.

Beforedescribin~ these various metb.ods,however, two points should be
madeabout shared-fare scales in general.

2. Any schemefor shared fares should offer-an incentive both to the
taxi operator and to the intending passengers. That is, the aim should
be that the operator should take in more thar1 he would bave for an'
exclusivehire, and that each passenger should pay less. However, care

. bas to be taken in setting the level of both. incentives. If the extra
whichthe operator 'Will ~ on a shared hire is set too high, passengers
willnot makeuse of the service. In pa:rticuJar, mostauthorities willwant
to makeit a conditionof an operator's licence that the first hirer should
alwayshave the right to insist on exclusive mre even if tb.eoperator is
Offeringsharing. It foUowsthat if a group of passengers board toge~er
at the beginning of a hire they couldalways d.nde on an exclusive hire
and so - because of the existenc:eof the opetator's premiUm- always get
a cheaper journey by mA'k-iTJ.g their own &r1'atI.gementsfor sharing the

j

exclusivefare. Even in such circumstances, it seems likely that many
passengers will,be content to pay a little more than they wouldhave paid
by sharing an exclusive hire in order to have the benefit of having the
driver find other passengers to share (say, from a queue for taxis);
and of not having to negotiate with the other passengers once they are
found, but being able to pay the.driver direct. But there wm be a limit
to what they are prepared to pay for these conveniences, and if the
premium.for the taxi operator is set too high it will probably not take
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passengers who are all. boarding together very long 10 reaJise how much
~ey could save by stipulating an excluSivehire, so that the setting of '
too high .a margin for the operator Willbecomeself-defeating• Similarly,
if the margin for the' operator is set too low, there will be no reason for
him to take the trouble of collecting.separate fares, fincUngpassenget's to
share, stopping to pick up additional passengers (in a full sharing
sys~em), and of dealing with the inevitable - even if only occasional.-
dlspute, at lea.st·until the travelling pubIic has '.becomeused to the..
system; about who is liable to pay what. How these margins for
paasenger IUldoperator should be set will be a matter for the judgement..
of the licensing'authority; but if they are' not piteh6d at the right level
then both the taxi trade and their passenge" wi11be denied the ben~
of a properly operating system for shared fares ..

3. A second general point is that Sl1Y shared-fare system should be
readily unde1"Stan.dableby both passenger and driver. Ideally, there
should be a meter display' for .~h passenger. If this is not feasible
when sharing schemes are first introduced, then the fare to be paid by

each passenger shoUld at least be easily calau1ableby both driver and
passenger: the fares sche1:l1Et should not. depend on the performance of
complicatedaritbmeticon the fare shownon the meter (although of course
it is always possible for the 1ice1lSingauthority to issue tables reJating
the fare to ·be paid by each of a pe.rticularnumber of sharing passengers
directly to the sum shoWnon the meter). In many situations, a fares
scheme which does not depend on metering at aD.may be very much
preferable for.both. driver and passenger, hut. any temptation to make'the
scheme :morecomplicated.than absolu.telynecessary should obviously be
resisted.

Flat-fare systems

4. These systems Will be parti~ly appJicab1e.where the variation
from the average in the length of the journey JDade,by each passenger is
insignificant compared with the average, taken over a reasoD.l!.blylarge
numbe~ of passengers. "Insign:ificantn is· obviously a matter for
definition; but it might be ,reasonable to say that a 'Variation is
insignificant if it is less than, say, 20\ of the average. An obvious
e~le wouldbe airport taxis: aU the passengers would be comingfrom
(or going to) the airport at one end of the journey; and overwhelmingly
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the other end of their journey will be close to the town centt'e. 'So, for
example, if the distance from the airport to· the town' centre is 5 miles,
by far most of the passengers will be going 5 miles, 'give or take a few
hundred yards. If the likely variativn in journey' length., at the
extremes, is between 4 and 6 miles, then the variation 'from the average
is 1 mile, which is. exaqtly 20\ of the average. (If a licensing authority
feels it to be advisable it would be possible for it to specify a central
zone within or before which an airport taxi. may set do~, and within or
after which it may pick up, though CB.I'eshould be taken as always, to
avoid ~xc'eSsive complexity in the .system.) Another example where a
flat-fare system, might be appropriate would be where a common taxi
journey is from a closely clustered group of small towns and v:U1ages into

f a neighbo~g city centre (and bac:k); but licensing authorities win be
best placed to identify for their own areas trips for which a flat charge
would be both workable and appropriate.

5. It shOUld perhaps be made ,cl~ 'that a flat-fare system does not.
mean that the fare should be like a bus fare. not dependent on the
number of passengers travelIing. The general re111&l"ksabout incentives
at paragraph 2 apply, so that the more passengers who were sharing the
taXi at any time during the journey, the less each passenger would p.ay;
and the amount paid would be the same for each, irrespective of how far
any of the passengers actually travels.

Zone.systems

6. A sUghUy more complex system is the zone system. In this system,
the licensing authority divides the designated area into zones. These
need not by any means be of the same size, but it is highly desirable in
the interests of comprehensibility that there should not be too many
zones. and that the boundaries between zones should fonow easily
recogn:isable features such as main arterial rou~es, railway Jines, rivers
and so on. Every passenger pays a hiring c~. plus an additional
charge - which for greatest simplicity, can be the same as the hiring
charge - for every different zone which the taxi necessarily enters
during his or her journey .(thus, the fare is not inflated by zig-zagging
across a zone boundary). The hiring charge and the zone charge can be
made to depend on the greatest number of passengers dul"ing any part of
an individual passenger's journey, and indeed different zone charges can



(

bespecit'ied for different 'zones; but ~ order to avoid comp1ica.ted
record-keeping and to reduce the scope ,for argumentt it is highly
desnble that there should be only. two scalest one for exclusive iUre
and. one for shared hiret and that th. ,charge for eaCh zone should be.
the same. 'Zone sy.tems are likely to be most suitable in smalltowns, or
in areas where the choic:;eof route is not too gI"eat.

..,Meteredstftems - mod1fieduse of ex1stin2meters
~ ' .... _ ...".,•.·.•.•.•.~__ ...•..•.M._._,,.._ .•..•._ .•..•...•...••...•..•.•...•..•• ;....•...•... " •.•....••...•..•...• ,; ....•.•••.. ' ... '0 ....•...... 0'

7. For greatest comprehensiblli.tyand least scope for diSPutest the use
of a'meter will-usually be 'best. Not only are most taxiaa.1.t'eadyequipped
with sophistioated meters, but public confidence is sus1:a:Q1edby having
some guarantee that passengers are not being overcha.1'ge.d. There are
ava11ableon the maJ."ketmeters ~hich areca.pable of computing shared
fares where passengers both board and alight at diff'erent points; and it
seems likely 'that such metet;Swin eventually becomethe standard for most
taxis in Scotland. Howevert time has to be ano~ed for the public to
become used to sha1'ed 'taxiS; then for the tra.d.eto test' whether t and
when,t offering such a semce is likely ,to be worth.wbilecomm8rcia11yj
then, finallyt for meter manufacturers to be persuaded that there'is a
large enough potential market amongst taxi operat~rs .for it to be worth
the commercialrisk of q.evelopinga meter sufficiently versatile to meet the
stipulated requirements.. During this l~ time. it _y not 'be practicable
for all authorities to lay down abared taxi fare scales which depend for
their operation on a type of meter in comparatively short· supply.
Existing meters could be used to determine s~d fares, in a. rough and
ready way t where aU the passengers board.more or less at the same place
(and get off at quite different places); but there is no simple way of
using them for a full sharing system. that is one with both boardiDg aud
alighting at different p,oints. r:J;hus, in the initial per1od, authorities may
wish to require by means of a licence condition thatt where a meter is
used at all '(that is,' apart from flat-fare or zone systems). all the
passengers should ata.rt the jou~y witbjn a specl.fieddistance of each
other - say before the meter has registered its first increment after the
starting charge for the first hirer. However. it must be emphasised that
this would genuinely be an interim dispensation. The Govermnentfsclear
objective is that, in Scotlandwith its less centraUy regulated taxi systemt

full sharing aystems should be introduced as widely anda.s quickly as
pOSSible. It is therefore to be expected tl:!at.".~er .allowing a suitable
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lead time and thereafter giving due notice,. the ·Governmentwould .if it
proves necessary introduce regulations under section 20{1) of the Civic
Government(Scotland) Act 1982 to prob1"bitlicensing conditions whose
effect is to limit sharing to the case wh-re all the pass.engersboard more
or less togethe;1".

8. If, for the. moment,fixed charges such as the iriitialhiring charge,
••••• r." ••• , •• ' .•••• - ", •• _ .• 0. ·- •• " •• oO ••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••• ,- •• ;.''' ••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••• , ••••••••••••••••• ,. ••••••••••.••••••••• M' •••.• _. __ ~ ••••••••• 4 ••••. _ ••••• ~ •••••••• , •••••• , ••••••

waitingtime and "extras" are put to one side, the shared fa.reshould
depend·oilly on the extent to which the ~ has been s~ and the
distance-that each pAssenger~ been ca.rried~ As a rule, mos,"of .the
passengers·on a shared hire w1l1·havebeen carried for a g:L"e$terdistance
than they wouldhave been on an exclusive hire; but there is no way of

( allowing explicitly for these diversions made to set down other
passengers, even with the ~ost sophisticatedmeters. They will ~erefore
have to be allowed for, obviously only approximatelyJ insetting the
shared fare tariff (that is, no passenger should be at all likely, ~cause
of diversions on asbared hire, to pay anything app~cbing what 'would
have been the ex.clusivefare).

9. In the case, first, where all theshariDg passengers board more or
less togeth.er, it wouldbe possibleto provide that each passenger should
pay a stipulated prpportion of the fare shown on the meter when he or
she leaves the taxi. This stipulated proportion could:

(
a. be the same for aU passengers,ana. not depend on how many

passengers (provided of course that there were at least two of
them)Weresharing at the outset;

b. be the same for all p~senge1."S,but depend on hOw many
passengers were s~g at the outset, being lower the more
passengers there were;

c. be different for each passenger, depending on the order of
alighting (with the last passenger to \ leave paPng the largest
p'roportion, and passengers alighting earlier paying a
progressively smallerproportion).

10. All these scheme~suffer from drawbacks. In general there is the
difficulty of arguments over the arithmetic, even if the percentages are
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kept simple; and as the schemebecomesmore.complex, so does the scope
for argument. Sehem. (a), first, does not reflect the extent of the
sharing; and so offers' no incentive for two passengers to look for any
more to share with them; and so N luces the value of the shacing
system. Second~the ·return to the driver shows an enormousvarlat1on.
Third, the driver wouldstand to lose moneywhere the· last passenger left
in the taxi gets off much after the others, and so enjoys a long ride at
the discounted rate although he or she win have bad exclusive use of the
ta:xi for IIiOstof the journey. Scheme(b) does recognise the extent. of
the sharing (at the CO$~ of more complication)and does reduce (but by
no means eliminAte)a large. variation in ..the return to the driver; but

. '

the ~d objectionremains - the driver could lose money comparedwith
an exclusive hire if the'last passenger or Passengers travelled avery
long way comparedwith the first. Scheme(c) greatly reduces this last
effect: t1le difference between the longest and the shortest rides would
have to be very great for the dtdver to lose on the deal.~though the risk
is not eHmi""dedentirely (in fact, no schemeof this sort could do so).
But scheme (c) is also much the tnOstcomplicated; and there is scope
not only for argument but for struggling as one passenger tries to leave
before another who is going more or less the same distance. The
conclusionmust be that schemesof tbis sort (lUldvariations whereby each
passenger pays a fixed swn in addition to the stipulated perCentage of
the fare shown on the meter) would work only where it could be
guaranteed, by one means or ano'Uier,that the variation in the journey
lengths could not be sufficientlygreat to cause the driver a relative loss,
whilenot being sufficiently sman to justify a flat-fare system. In other
circumstances~ this 1dndof schemecannot be recommended.

Specialmeters

12. There is no question but that special meters 'for shar.i.ng(also able
to handle exclusivehires) wouldbe best. Such mete~ must at least

a. be capable of running at more than one ta.r.iff- ideally, up to
five tariffs to cater for the fI1"Yimum number of passengers
allowedin someficensingareas.

For a full sharing system, they must also
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b. be capable of storing in separate memories the fare' so far for
eaCh passenger (and incrementing >1t in accorda.l1ce with the
fares scheme in operation), and perhaps of displaying them
simultaneously or in rotation.

Finally, the ide8.l meter would also

c. be able to store and display fixed cbarges for each passenger.

The last, howeve~, is not essential and may in fact be undesirable in the
interests of simplicity.

13'. It is understood that most modern. meters are already of type (a):
they can hold. a number of different tariffs, though ,often only four of
them. So they can be pro~ (and then sealed) to ron at a rate
appropriate to the number of people sharing:

Tariff 1
Tariff 2
Tariff 3
Tariff 4

exclusive !"ate
two people sharing
three people sharing
four 01.' more people sharing

(

Tariff 1 would therefore be 100% of the exclusive rate, and ta.rjffs 2, 3
and 4 would represent progressively smaller percentages (in that order)
of the exclusive rate. If, for example, four people boarded a shared taxi
the meter would be set at tariff 4. When the first passenger left" it
would be stopped (not zeroed) and he would pay the amount shown on
the meter, which would then be set to run at tariff 3. This would 'be
repeated until the last passenger remained, when the meter would be set
to run at the exclusive rate •. In tbis way, most existing meters could be
used to emulate a meter for a full sharing system in the special case
where all the passengers boarded together.

14. A meter for a fun sharing system would, technically, be very little
different from this. The only difference would be that it would have four
or five incrementable memories which could be displayed on request. So,
for example, the taxi might set off with one passenger: the driver would
set the meter to tariff 1 (and the current tariff should be displayed on
the meter so that the passenger could see that the correct tariff was
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beiJ:;1g used). Someway along the route, a second pass~ might be
picked Up. The driver wouldswitab. to tariff 2: the meter would then
not only run at the discounted rate but it would also transfer the fare so
far for the t'irst passenger to memory1 (if it has not been doing so all
along); and zero the c~ for passenger 2. If a ~ passenger
joinedthe taxi, the meter wouldbe switchedto tariff 3, storing the fares
for passengers l' and 2 so far in memorie~1 and 2. If the first
passenger then left.further on, in 11lemory1 there would be the sum of:

The.exclUsivefare until passenger 2 joined; and

the tariff 2 percentage of the exclusive fare fioom then until
passenger S joined; and

the tariff 3 percentage of theexelusive fare from then until
passenger 1 left,_

Memory1 woUld then be disp1ayed; passenger 1 would pay; and
passengers 2 and 3 set off again at tarjff 2, each having the tariff 2
percentage of the exclusive fare from then au added to what they already
owedw~ p8$senger' 1 left. T~us, a, fun sharing system could operate
without dispute or difficulty, with a ~teeddis~nt for each
passenger and.a guaranteed p:x-emi'QUlfor the operator.

15. In fixing the shued tariff there w:U1be the particular question of
bow .,stano.ing" c:ha:rges,'Y.Ibiah have not ~t been diseussed, shoul«:3,be
dealt with. It will therefore be necessary for Jicensriltgauthorities to
decide on:

a. whether there should be anyinitia1. hiring cba.rgeand if so how
it should be treated;

b. whether the shared tariff should include waiting time;

c. how "extras" should be handled;

d. the level of discount; and
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e. the meth.odof computing discounts.

,
16. It is suggested that the initial. h:i:rine:charste should be abandoned'
for shared taxis. If, however. it is ~ :aided to retain it. it should be
discounted at the same rate as the distance tariff· and. every passenger
should pay this discounted charge.

17. 50 far as· waitine: t1me is concerned., it is suggested that this should
be metered in exactly the same way as for the existing exclusive fare •. .
IdeaJ+y,both initial h1ring Chat.-gesand charges for waiting time shoUld.be
made only' if a type (c) meter as described in paragraph 12 were
available. It would not be possible to share a lue:l;!'B.E'ecbaP2tt since it
would not apply to all passengers and it is suggested that this charge
should.be .drOpped (with' an allowance being made in the discount rate to
compensate the trade for any loss) .. It .would also be simpler to drop
"extras" that depend on the ~e of day or day of operation, but these
could be treated in the same way as the initial hir1n.g charge. Charges
f'Oradditional "Passennrs sh'Ouldce1't8in1y-and obviously - be dropped •

•
18. Finally the method.·of meter1nsrthe disc'Ount rates wW.also depend. on
the techn'Ology of 'existing me~. The alternatives are t'O retain the
current units of cost, giving greater distance for each unit, 'Or t'Oretain..
the current distance unit at a discounted. money rate. It seems likely
that most meters av8i1able or likely to become available win be able to
operate easily only milie former fashiOn, so that 1icensingauthoritieswiU
no doubt wish ~o adopt that method: there is clearly little point :in fixing
acharg1ng system which depends for its operation on meters which are
not readily or widely available.
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STATUTORY IHSTEUHBBTS

1986 Ho. 1239 (S. 106)'

TEA.SPORT

Tbe Local. Service. (Operat.iollb7 Taxis) (S~o'tland)
aegulations 1986

Made
I.aid before
Parliament
Coming into
Operation

14th July 1986

24th July 1986

14th August 1986
'the Secretary of State, in exercise of the powers conferred
on hil!1by section 12(i 0) of ,the Transport Act 1985 (a) ,and of
all' other powers enabling him in that behalf, and after
oonsultation w~th representative organ~sations in accordance
with section 61(2) of the PUblic Passenger Veh~cles Act 1981(
b), hereby makes the fOllowing regulations:-

Citation, oommencement. and extent
1.--(1) These regulations may be cited as the Local

Services Caperation by Taxis) (Scotland) Regulations 1986 and
shall oome 'nto operation on 14th August 1986.

(2) These regulations shall extend to Scotland only.

Ca) 1985 0.61.
(b) 198' c .14 j section 61 is applied and amended by section
135(1) of the Transport Act 1985.

1
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111terpreta t j. on

2. In these regu~ationa

"the 1982 Act" means the Civio Government (Soot,land) Act
1982(a);
"the 1985 Aot" means the Transp'ort Act 1985,;
"special i'iaenos"" means a restrioted PSV operator' alioence
granted by vir~ue ot seotion 12 ot the 1985 Aot; and

"licensed taxi" and ntaxi code" have the, meanings given by
seotion 13(3) ot the 1985 Aot.

Applioation
-

3. ,These regulations. apply to a lioensed taxi 'whioh is
lioensed under seotion 10 of' the 1982 Act at any time when
that vehi~le is being used under a ,speGial lioenoe to prOVide
a local servioe whioh is or requires to be registered und-er
Part lor the 1985' Aot, has been previously advertised and
has a destination and route whioh are not entirelY at the
discretion ot the passengers.

Presoribed provision:,

4. The prOVisions specified in the Sohedule are hereby
p:i"esorlbed as applying in relation to a vebicle to wbieh'
these regulati~ns apply.

Micbael Ancram,
Parliamentary Under Seoretary of State,

Soottish atriae.

New St. Andrew's Bouse,
Edinburgh.
14th JUly 1986.

(a) 1982 0.45.
2
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Prescribed provisions

SCHEDULE . Regulation 4

Tbe '9~2 Aot, ~art I, as it applie~ to tbe provisions
hereinafter -~entioneQ but subjeot to the modification that
the words "oondition attaobed to a lioenoe" in seotion 7(2)
shall be read as %'elating only -to suob oonditions as tbe
operator or driver of a t.xi dan reasonabl-y be expeoted to
observe at any time when these regUlations apply to it.

Tbe 1982 -Act, sections 10 to 13, 16, 19, 2~, 21(4) and 23(a).

(a) Sections 10(3) and 20(1) of the 1982 Act were amended by
the T%'ansport Aot 1985 (c.67), Sohedule 7, paragrapb 23.

3
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EXPLANATORY NOTE

(This Not~ is not Dart ot tbe Regulations.)

By seotion 12 ot the Transport Aot '985~ provision is made
for the use of taxis providing looal servioes. Regulation 4
ot these regulati'ons presoribes the' provisions of the "taxi
ooden (defined in seotion 13(3) of the 1935 Act) whioh apply
in relation to a taxi licensed under section 10 of the Civic
Government (Scotland) Aot 1982 when being so used.



1986 Ho. 1238 (s. 105)

LICEKCES AXD LICBBSIBG

The Licensing and Regulation ot Taxis and Pr~vate Hire Cars
and tbeir Drive!"s (~!"ohib:lte,dand Requ1red Coadit:1ona)

(Scotland) Regulat.1ons 1986

Made
Laid before
Parliament
Coming into
Opera·tion

14th July 1986

24th JUlY 1986

14th August 1986
The Secretary of state, in. exercise of the powers conferred
on him by section 20 (1) of the Civie Government (Scotland)
Act 1982 (a), and of all other powers enabling him in that
behalf, hereby makes the following reguiations: -

(
Citation and commencement

1. These regulations may be cited
Regulation of Taxis and Private Hire
(Prohibited and Required Conciitions)
1986 and shall come into operation on

as the Licensing' and
Cars and their Drivers
(Scotland) Regulations

14th August 1986.

Interpretatio.n
2. In these regulations -

"the 1982 Act n means the Civic Government (Scotland)
Aot 1982;

(a) 1982 0.45; section 20 (1) was amended by paragraph 23 (3)
of Sohedule 7 to the Transport Aot 1985 (0.67).

1
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"the 1985 A'ct" m~ans the.Transport Aet 1985(a);
nloeal servioe" has the mean~ng asoribed to it by
section 2 of the 1985 Aot;... ·speoial licenoe" means a restrio~ed
lioenoe ~ranted by virtue of seotion
.Act.

Prohibited licensing conditions

PSV operator I s
12 of the 1985

...3.!'...~9 ...1.~..Q.~~.!!.'i1...e;... ~.~~.~.C?~.t~l...s~.~.~;'...._~~p~.seoonditions under the1982 Aot on any taxi liceaoe, p.rivate·}i!r·fif· ..·Q.:r··~..iC)en·O'e··;..ta'x1'
driver IS lioenoe or private hire oar driver IS lioenoewhioh
would have the efteqt of -

t.> limiting the operation of'a taxi or private hire oar to
---- any of the following modes of operation, namely

exolusive hire, oarriage at separ.te tares or, in the
case of a taxi OnlY, provision of a 100a1 service; or

(b) limit~ns the number of vehioles for which the holder of
---- a taxi lic$noe or private hire oar lioenoe lI1ayhold

lioenoe~; or

(0) requiring tn. holder of a taxi lioenae or private hire
-car lioenoe or a taxi driver I s lioenoe or a private

hire oar driver's lioenoe to reside within the area ot
the licensing autbority; or

(d) prohibiting or r-estrioting the use of radios or other
----lI1eansof exter-nal oommunioation in private hire oars or

imposins additional lioensins oondi tions on the
operation ot private bire cars solely because they bave
rad.ios or other means Of external oommunication; or

Ce) preventing the holder at a taxi lioenoe or private hire
---- oar lioence or a taxi driver's lioenoe or a private

hire oar driver's licence trom engaging 1n an
employment or busineSs other than that for Which he is
lioensed.

ReqUired licensing conditions
4. EverY 110ensing a.uthority shall j.mpose conditions under

the· 1982 Aot on any taxi licence issued b.ythem to the etrect
that at any time when a taxi. is being used under a speoial
lioence to provide a ~ooal servioe whiob is or requires to be
registered under Part I ot the 1985 Aot, has been previously
advertised and has a destination and route whioh are not
entirely at the discretion of the passensers, the holder of'
tbe ta.xi licenoe shall -

(a) 1985 0.67.
2
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(a) oause to be displayed on the vehiole a notioe in suoh
--- form as may be presoribed by tbe lioensing authority to

indicate the nature of the servia. being provided; and

1!l cau.se to be displayed in the ~eh1ole in such a manner
that it is clearly legible to passe~sers a fare table
containing sufticient information to enable a passenger
to asoertain the tare tor his journey or t-he manner in
whioh tbat fare is oomputed~

Revocation
, ..·..5·~ Th·e' .. Loc'iiI"" 'Aut'heir'i'ties""C}lk'ohj;'b1ted·Cond'!'ti'on's 'f-or
Lioensing of Taxis and Private Hire Cars and tbeir Drivers)
(Sootland) Regulations 1983(.) are hereby revoked.

Michael Ancram,
Parliamentary Under Secretary of State,

Soottish Ofrioe.

New St. Andrew's House,
Edinburgh.
14th JUly 1986.

(a) S.l. 1983/1029.
3
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EXPLANATORY NOTE

(This Note 1s not pa~t of the Regu~at1ons.)
,

Urider seotion 20(1) or the Civil Government (5cotland) Act
1982 the Secretary of State is empowered to make regulations

'prescribing oonditions ,wh"i~h licensing authorities shall o~
shall not impos~ in gra~~i~s licences in'respeot of taXis and
private hi~e cars and their drivers. These regulations -

(a) revoke andre-enact the Looal Authorities (Prohibited
- Conditions ror Licensing' of Taxis and Private' Hire Cars

and their Drivers) "(Scotland) Regulations 1983 (S.I.
198311029) with -
(1) an a.endment to the form.er regulation 2(a) (new

regulation 3(b» whioh makes it clea~--nat a
lioensing authority may not impose any condition
which would have the effect of limiting a taxi or
private hire car operator to any speoified number
of vehiclesJ rather than to one vehiole;-(i1) a new provision which prohibits the imposition of
any condit~on which would have the effect or
restricting a taxi or private hire car. to any
particular mode of operation; and

require the imposition of conditions which would have
the erfect of' requiring a ta.xi oper'ator, at any time
when his vehicle is being used as a taxi-bus under a
restrioted PSV operator's licence, t~ display a notice
indioating the nature of the service being provided and
to display a fare table •

The provision~ which have been re-enaoted 'without
modifioation are those which proh1bi't a licensing authority
trom imposing conditions whioh would have the ertec~ or -

..w.. requiring the licence holder to reside within the area
ot the lioensing authority;

(b) prohibiting or restrioting the use of radios or other
- means of oommunication in private hire oars or impOSing

additional Qonditions solely because they have radios;
and

(c) preventing licence holders ~rom engaging in other
- ,.mp.loYlIentor business.

4
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